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Hospital Dedication Sunday Opening Monday
OPENS DOORS MONDAY —
History will be made Monday
when this ultra-modern seven-
110WD YOU LURE trying to
warm up to this feiliw? The
two student nurses making a
good headway of It- here are
story hospital, first city-opera-
ted hospital for Negro pri•
Vate patients, opens the doors
Misses Dorothy Kirk, left, of
382-F Wellington, and room-
mate Miss Doris Winters, of
1088 Delmar Actually th •
to its 128 beds. Located at the
corner of Jefferson and Dun-
lap, the E. II. Crump Memor.
girls don't have to get
chummy with this rubberized
skeleton. It used in anatomy
classes.
too
ial hospital was financed by
city, county, state and Feder-
al funds. it will be dedicated
•
;
THE HAND INSIDE the air
pressure lock belongs to Miss
Lovetta Gay, of Knoxville.
Tenn., and also getting famil-
iar with the mechanism is her
I roommate, Miss Nancy Smith,
POSING INFORMALLY in
the nurses' beautiful lounge
are members of the class
which began this January.
With them, at right. is Mrs.
Ruby Hines, of 191,5 Frisco.
health nurse. Seated n Hoer
left to right are: Mi, es Mil-
dred Robinson, of 2798 Yale,
Sunday afternoon and the pub-
lic will get its first official
looks at the hospital's meg-
n if icence,
right, also of Knoxville. The
air pressure lock, in delivery
rooms of the maternity ward,
supplies oxygen for new-born
babies which have difficulty
in breathing.
financial secretary; Nancy
Smith, of Knoxville, chaplain;
Charles Etta Tribble, of 782
Barton, reporter; Deloris
Warr, of 221-X Pauline Cir•
tie-, and Doris Winters, of 1066
Delmar, activities chairman.
Second seated row, same or-
der: Misses Dorothy Jean
STAIRWAY CHAT on the steps
leading to the dormitory for
student nurses is carried on
here by Miss Tabitha John-
sen, right, director of nursing
•
DEMONSTRATING one of the
hospital's many modern fea-
tures is Miss Annie C. Scales,
of 246 Gracewood, who has
Kirk, of 882-F Wellington, cor
responding secretary; Ernes-
tine Lee, of 394 Decatur, re'
porter; Mary Louise Catch-
ings, of 1565 Fred st., secre-
tary; Annie C. Scales, of 246
Gracewood, president; M r s.
Johnette Johnson, of 675 Ay-
ers, vice president; Misses
ot-.•
for City of Memphis hospit-
als. Mrs. Jolutetta Johnson,
left, of 675 Ayers, one of the
22 student nurses in the hos-
pital's first class, and Miss
been elected president of the
nurses class. The inter-com-
munication system Miss Scales
uses links the nurse station to
Bernie Williams, of 894 Es.
change, treasurer. and Loretta
Gay, of Knoxville. assistant
treasurer. Rack row, left to
right: Misses Emma J. Park-
er, of 840 Dallas; Joan Lyles,
of New Orleans, La.; Mrs.
Mattie Jeffries. of 3% King
rd.; Miss Jennie Jenkins, of
Mabel Bishop, a supervisor in
nursing service. Student nurs-
es must live in the dormitory.
Those who reside in Memphis
may go home daily just so
they return by 11 p.m.
a patient's bed and a patient
can call the station and talk
to his nurse without any oth-
er patient bearing what is said
Tuscaloosa, Ala.; Mrs. Lu 1 a
Taylor, of 1814 Riverside:
Misses Rate Harris, of 242
Decatur: Malinda L. Canada.
of Helena, 'irk.; Virginia Sue
Owens, of 770-11 Williams:
Doris Ann Coleman, of 26.59
New Raleigh rd.. and Mew




Mrs. Mary Clay Pinkston, head
of Tennessee State university's
business education, has been nam-
ed financial director of Alpha Kap-
pa Alpha sorority.
f The announcement came lastweek from Mrs. Arnetta G. Wal-
lace of Knoxville, Tenn., w h 0
made the appointment with direc-
torate approval.
An Oklahoman, Mrs. Pinkston,
is a Tennessee State university
graduate, earned the master's
Mr.a.m. INVITATIONS ARE IN T H E Mrs. James Harris, Mr. and' L'Avenirs are looking forward to 
Mrs. Andrew Nolan, Mr. and Mrs.• ,
mail for the Formal dance to beseeing all of their friends. . .they Zeb DeltaS' Theta- 




By Emogene A. Watkins
AND SO NOW WE KNOW . . . eluded Thelma Bland Fletcher,
who the Spirit of Cotton is! The Albert L. Sweet, Shirley Buford,
question was answered in maple. William Bland, Philmore Wil-
ficent fashion on Thursday night, kins, Edith DeLoach, Leroy L.
March 8 at the annual Jubilect Foster, Myrtle Patterson, Em'
held at Ellis Auditorium. mit J. Winters, Millicent Ruth-
erford, Hosea Stewart, Maxine
Robinson, Ray Boyce, Juanita
Nickleberry, Leon Watson, Vera
winsome Miss Maxine Perryman ,Clark, Pauline Jones and George
of Mississippi Vocational college, E. Hardin, • * •
Full speed ahead is what t h e A BEAUTIFUL AND shining
program calls for now. Her offi- clubhouse is the plan in minds of
cial itinerary will begin March the Board of Trustees of the Lelia28.
The glamorous wardrobe is now in Walker club house, and the City
the process of being compiled. . . Federation of Colored Women's
you should see the precious ex- clubs as they urge you to attend
elusive fabrics that have been se- the benefit movie, "Flame of the
elected! The Spirit of Cotton, ac-
The girls were all lovely. .any-
one of them would have made a
wonderful "Spirit". . .but it was
companied by her charming chap-
erone, Mrs. Venson will get things
under way as early as March 13
when they will attend the Conven-
tion of the New homemakers of
America at Southern university,
Baton Rouge, La., and give a cap-
sule wardrobe showing before the
700 member group, and be special
guests at a Charm clinic.
The main itinerary will include
such places as Daytona Beach,
Fla.. Miami, Havana, Cuba,
Puerto Rico, Port Au Prince,
Haiti; then back to New Ordeans,
Houston, Idabel, Oklahoma, Pine
Islands" to be held April 4-5 at
the New Daisy Theatre.
A first rate picture, it will star
such actors as Zachary Scott, How-
ard Duff, and Yvonne de Carlo.
Arrangements have been made
with the theater management to
use proceeds for the purpose of
redecorating and renovating the
widely used building.
A centrally located institution.
Lelia Walker club house at Walker
and Mississippi has served the
needs of hundreds of groups and
individuals since its establishment
about six years ago. A wonderful
setting for receptions, teas, par-
Bluff, Greenville, IMiss., Gramb- ties, club meetings. showers, fash-
ling, La., Jackson, Term., Nash- ion shows and other socials, it is
ville, Chicago, Baltimore, Neiw always in constant use.
York, Washington, D. C., Knox- Won't you attend this movie and
vile, and then back to Memphis
by May 14 in time for the Cot-
ton Makers Jubilee, Contact has
been made with ambassadors of ect; Mrs. M. L. Adams is presi-
all the foreign territory visited, dent of the City Federation of Col-
to assure a grand reception for
the Spirit. Flora Cochran is president of the !* "
Board of Trustees.OMICRON SIGMA chapter of, • • •
Sigma Gamma Rho sorority will:
1present "Rhomania" at Bruce 
DO YOU HAVE YOUR ticket 
Hall. LeNloyne college, Friday, yet for the Memphis Council of the
April 8 at 8 p.m. The theme of NCNW's presentation of Padrica
Mendez, coloratura soprano onRhomania this Year is "Tots and
Teens in Disneyland." High
schools, elementary schools a n d
kindergarten schools are partici-
do your bit in providing revenue
for this purpose? Mrs. Mary Lee
Robinson is chairman of the proj-
Friday evening, March 16 at C.
Arthur Bruce Hall? She has a
beautiful voice, one which you will
enjoy, and her program of songspating. Three prizes will be award- is c.,pecially appealing.ed in each division for the most 
The Council asks your supportoutstanding presentations,
in this project, their first since* •
they were organized severalL'AVENIR SOCIAL club mein- months ago. . .and one of severalbers are busy making and corn-i planned to help carry out thepleting plans for their in a in work of the Council. General Airs. Sewardevent, a St. Patrick's dance to be chairman is Mrs. Bernice Calla-
CELEBRATES 13TH BIRTH-
DAY — It was a true surprise
when H. A. (Art) Gilliam, jr.,
returned home on Frida.
March 9 to find this charming
group of friends gathered at
the Gilliams' lovely Parkway
residence. They enjoyed an
evening of real fun with
games, dancing and eating.
Afterwards they went as a
group to the Semi-Finals in the
District Basketball tournament
at Melrose High schol. Front:
standing — Polk Puryear, seat-
ed — Lynn Marie Howell, Tom-
my K. Hayes, Tony Walker,
Danise Hancock, Rose Marie
Whalum and Bertha Simpkins.
Standing: 1-r — Walter Hall,
Veretta Haynes, Malcolm Wea-
ver, Alva Jamison, Carol Ann
Latting, Angela Owen, A r t
Gilliam, honoree, Ceneta Jami-
son, Veronica Haynes, Juni-
enne Briscoe, Christopher
Booth, Leon Brownlee and Al-
bert Dumas. (Withers Photo)
• A LITTLE BELATED but
quite enjoyable was the birth-
day party for Katherine (Kit-
ty) Johnson at the LeMoyne
Garden auditorium. Katherine,
standing in chair center of ta•
ble, was celebrating her sixth
brithday. It proved a wonder-
s e;ening of fun for a
happy bunch of youngsters.
Games and prizes, ice-cream
and cookies and most of all.
a Da %y Crockett birthday
cake, was the center of at.
traction. Mrs. Jacqueline John-
son, mother of the honoree,
found these guests sharing the
fun: Sheryl Lynn Jones, Rus-
sell Maze, Marlene Ford, Bub.
her Ford, Linda Webb, Archie
Willis, Carolyn Abron. Ber-
nice Johnson, Merrill Greene,
Junior Webb, Eunice Logan,
Beverly Webb and Vivian
Greene. Guests who are not
seen in picture included Cary
and Emmett Woods, Floyd,
Fay and Wanda Th om a s,
Starr Harvey, Sharon White
and Edwina (Denny) Johnson.
(Withers Photo)
Mt., Mrs. Dorsey West
Honored By Reception
held Friday, March 16 at Currie's 
aY. Mrs. A. Maceo Walker is 
Mr.Club Tropicana from ten until two, local president of the NCNW. Hostess To Mrs. Emerson Wynne,Mrs. Johnnie Jamison,
Glynn Fisher, Mr. and Mrs. Thorn-promise a night filled with laugh- ' 
as Lawrence. Mr. and Mrs. Oliceter and gaiety, and beautiful tan- : Alpha Eta Zeta chapter of eta The gala affair held in the Ma-
Fields, Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Ball,
ity on March 17 at Club Ebony in 
honor of visiting delagates to the p , • talizing music by the well known, n Beta sorority held its regu- sonic Hall at Dyer, Tenn., home-
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Fisher, Mr.orchestra of Ben Branch. Tickets' tar' meeting on Saturday. March I town .of the groom, was given by
Leadership Institute to be h e 1 d
and Mrs. Sylvester Burns, Mr, :
1 here at LeMovne college on Sat- Mrs. Bobbie Harris of Dyer. Spe-3, at the home of Soror Maudeanfor this happy occasion may' be 
and Mrs. Charles Johnson, Mr. and :
urday, March 17 beginning at 9:30 I vial guest also, was Mrs. Clarasecured from any of the members Seward of 665 Alston ave.
Mrs. John Larrue, Mr. and Mrs..
a.in . and closing at 4:30 p.m. West, mother of the groom. 1Or..contact the president, Mrs. Ru- Before the meeting began, Sor-, ' James Williams, Nathaniel Mc-
The Institutes, held in centrally • ' The evening was made very en-tha Pegues at 33-2451. • or Carlotta Stewart showed mov- •• • • • located cities are designed to joyable by music from the Dyer , Daniel, Miss Ruth Williams, Chas.'ing pictures of sorors and patients 
Fields, Miss Hollis Skinner, Miss
' strengthen chapter program and Quartet, dancing, and a variety of ,THE LADIES AUXILIARY OF . . . leader-' made at the chapel services held Virginia O'Daniel, Mrs. Faye No-
relations and problems of . games. A delicous menu was serv- •Memphis Goodfellows Service club at Kennedy Veterans hospital Sun- 
Ian, Miss Rubye Harris, Mrs. Bir-
ship in the sorority. More than 30 : d during the latter portion of theheld a very inspiring program' day, Feb 26 as part of Finer e 
die Anderson, Samuel Phillips,
delegates from a close radius of ' ' "and installed new officers on Mar. • • • Womanhood Week. She also had evening.nearby cities and states are ex- ' There were a number of indi- Laudell Fisher, Jerome Ellington,
5 at the Abe Scharff YMCA. Mis- movies of the fruit shower heldpected for this intensive one day vidual gifts which were presented Rufus Johnson and Miss Mildred
tress of ceremonies was Miss Ver- at the Shelby County hospital.
nita Montgomery. Clarence Mor-. 
workshop.
The general chairman of Fin-
. to the happy couple by Miss Hollis McDaniel.1 A sightseeing motorcade h a s i Sinner. After the presentations, 'gan gave the History of the club. lbeen planned for the guests with er Womanhood Week, Soror Het-,the traditional Sweetheart DanceEnjoyable music was rendered bs• Waterford, expressed h e rthe trio from Mt. Pisgah CME Soror Rosa A. Robinson, chair- en  was led by the honored pair. Texas leads as the greatest oilthanks to the chairmen for a suc-man. The Pan Hellenic Council SWEETHEART DANCE ,refining state as well as the larg-
church. Charles Taylor introduc-
will sponsor a Cocktail Hour for cessful Week and presented each Attending were J. N. Harris. Mr. 1 est single producer of crude oil.
ed the guest speaker who w a s with a potted hydrangea tied v ithsorors. their visiting guests. and a-- , Atty. J. F. Estes. As usual he, white ribbon around royal bluenumber of special guests, on Sat-rasot a spellbinding message to
urdav afternoon. Saturday night, foil- tthe 4, coup. ,Members elected to office were: the Alpha Gamma Sigma chapter I "FANTASY IN BLUE'
will entertain their visiting guests j Tickets were distributed to co-Mesdames Carlee Bailey, presi- by having them meet their friends ' chairman for "Fantasy in Blue,"dent; Mary White, vice president,
at a festive Formal dance. Soror dance, to be held April 72, at ClubLois Greenwood. secretary, Ruth
Eurline Couch is Dance chairman. Ebony. This is the annual BlueConner, assistant secretary, Sam-
All in all an exciting weekend is Revue Presentation for the bene-my Ella Brown, treasurer, Ma-
tilda Washington, sergeant at I 
expected' fit of the Eyeglass and Scholar-
arms, Mary Anderson. business, ship projects.
manager, Corinne Jenkins, report- Are You Getting Soror Ealine Someville is gen.er, Mary G. Anderson, Floral eal chaiman of tickets with thecommittee, and Cora Edwards,
sick committee. Enough Sleep? Delores Cole. Grace Horner, Flo-esta Fleming, Sara Dixon, Elsie• . • 1 Many people suffer from lack of Robinson,. Bertha Ray. Juanita
IT'S BIGGER . . .IT'S BETTER ' sloop and don't know it, experi• Lewis, Cordia Sweet, Loistine Tay- .
....It's for you' Now is the time ments :sho .w However they pay the lor, Leatha Haley, Marilyn Tuck-
for you to make plans to attend price in: lowered mental produc- er and Manae Stanback.
the Gersoppa Dukes 4th Annual tivitY. :irritability, and greater Delegates were elected to at- '
Affaire Extraordinaire to be held susceptibility to disease, tend the Regional which will he
Easter Sunday. April 1 at Club One may spend a sufficient held in Chattanooga, Tennessee,
Ebony. A fashion show produced ' amount of time in bed nightly and
With you in mind! still not get proper rest if one's
bedding is in poor condition, forA mystery voice will intrigue
lumps, bumps, and sags will keepyou as narrator. , .and will not
be revealed until the end of the muscles and nerves working over- gave greetings from Gamma :




The DeLisa Social club honored
Miss Annie Belle Harden on Feb.
22 with a party for her 23rd
birthday. The lovely affair w a s
held at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Mullins, of 765 Hamilton st.
She was surprised to see her
beautiful cake. . .inasmuch as
members had been discussing the
mishap at the bakery. . .when the
lights were turned on, and there
it was! Everyone joined in at
once saying, "Happy Birthday."
Keeping her entertained while the
lights were out. . .so she wouldn't
suspect. . .were Mrs. Harry Mul-
lins and Jesse Mullins.
Those present at the joyous af-
fair were: Marie Moss, Helen
Motley Webb, Gwendolyn McKis-
sick, Irene Moss, Charles McKis-
sick, Jessie Mae Wilson, Rosetta
Alexander, Essie Mae Key, John
Gaston, John Eddie Starr a n d




The Keys of Sunshine Federated
club held its fifth annual observa-
tion of National Association of Col-
ored Women's Day and Frederickl
Douglass Day at the Mt. Zion Bap-
tist church in Clarksdale, Ark., last '
Sunday.
I Some interesting readings on the
program were: "Origin of the Na-
tional Association of Colored Wom-
en", by Mrs. Iona B. Rhone,
Marked Tree, Ark., and ''Biogra-
phy of Miss Marion Anderson". by
Miss Patricia Ann Mason, Marion, ,
Ark.
A gift shover was the happy and
social event which complimented and
a recently married couple, Mr. and and
Mrs. Dorsey West, of 1209 Quinn
st., last week.
accept the Dukes' invitation to be
with them Easter Sunday for a
show featuring some of the best
talent in the city . . and model-
ing tricks that are new and dif-
ferent. Watch this newspaper for,
further news about this grand
event.
• • •
MRS. I. S. BODDEN was hos-
tess to two charming ladies last
Week, Mrs. Mamie Williams of Mi-
erni Beach, Fla., president of the
National P. T. A. Congress, and
Mrs. A. N. P. Strong, also ac
live in PTA circles, who were re
turning from a meeting held in
a nearby city.
• •
MISS LOVELLE DRUM RIGHT
j'as honored on her birthday, Feb.
85 by her mother, Mrs. Lena Wil-
kerson, and cisters Misses Mattie
taVerne and Flossie Mae Drum-
fight, with a wonderful party at
'heir residence, 459 West Brook -
Road.
Gusest engaged in an evenir _
of games and enjoyable music,
and were served a delightful
menu. Airman First Class Rich
ard L. Jones. Other guests in- t
ta Sorors
the week-end of Easter.
Soror Annie Naylor who was
visiting her daughter, soror Grace








take a carton home!"
When the gang gathers at your
house, you'll have many a call for
Coke. Make sure the refrigerator has
plenty—ice cold! If not,., what're
you waiting for? Your favorite
dealer has your favorite refreshment
in handy cartons. Stock up ...right
now ... on delicious Coca-Cola!
Take
home
SOME° UNDER AUTHORITY 01 THE COCA•COLA BOTTLING come.N* ae
Coe- COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF MEMPHIS. TENN.
oc.i." I. • reektoesd Nodernerk. 0 1955. THE COCA-COLA CO/OAK/
MRS. MARY CLAY PLNKSTON
from Wayne, is completing h e r
doctoral research study at New
York university, and is widely
known for her activities in edu-
cational, civic, social, and religi-
ous affairs.
She is Tennessee State's repre-
sentative in the National Associa-
tion of Business Teacher Train
ing Institutions, and is on the state
advisory board of Future Busi-
ness Leaders of America; for three
years has serviced Alpha Kappa
Mu Honorary Scholastic Society
as convention secretary, She is ac-
tive in Pi Omega Pi, Delta Pi
Epsilon honorary Scholastic fra-
ternities in business education,





The Blue Flame Social club held
its second meeting on Thursday,
Feb. 28 with Misses Erma Seases
and Cathis Ruterford as hostess-
es. They elected their club sweet-
heart who is Clyde Latham.
They selected as their club song,
"Blue Velvet:" their motto, "Not
at the Top but climbing:" their
color, pink, and their flower
pink carnations.
On Sunday, March 4, the club
was guest at a tea given by the
Boca Raton Society. A reception
was given by the president of the
the beautiful Fiesta Room in the
Orleans Hotel. Members present
were Miss Virgie Williams, vice
pres., Mrs. Erma Sease. treas.,
Mrs. Lucy Murray, secretary,
Miss Clothis Rutherford, assistant
secretary, Mrs. Dorothy Miller,
parliamentarian, and Mrs. Alma
B. Stotts, reporter.
Savannah Press Meet
SAVANNAH, Ga. — Savannah
State college will sponsor the An-
nual Press institute on April 19-
20, with Dr. Joseph Murphy, execu-
tive director of the Columbia Uni-
versity Stholastic Press associa-
tion and director of the National
Council of School Press and Ad-




G.E.'s NEW LIGHTWEIGHT TV
THE MOST USEFUL TV EVER!
Model 147007
Gots. w.here you go! INDOORS, OUTDOORS,
ALL AROUND THE HOUSE!
AcruALLy is one-third smaller than any other Tvof its type. Take it on trips. From room to room.
Out on the terrace. Anywhere there's an outlet..
Features rugged built-'to-travel cabinet, built -is
antenna. Dynapower speaker, 2-way interfere 
protection. In cordovan finish, Model 14T007.
Maid
141101
Ana two-ton. uries with •
new car look. Center handle is
aluminum. Available in terra
cats & ivory (Model 141009)or tray & ivory (Model




We Sell All G. E. Appliances Made
We Deliver - We Install - We Service
We Carry Our Own Notes And Contracts
• TWO LOCATIONS FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
BOTH OPEN EVERY HITE TIL 9 P.M.









A FASHION REVIEW sponsor.
ed by the Lutheran Coopera-
tive school PTA last week fea-
tured students from the grade
school and guest models. Mrs.
G. Barnett, president of the
PTA, presented prizes to the
top money raisers, who were
Mrs. R. W. Sneed. in the adult
area, and Bonnie Marie Lit-
tle, in the student division.
Guests were welcomed by
George Bradshaw and M r s.
Barnett with response from
Mrs. G. Isabel. Music was by
Thomas Owens, pianist. Rev.





Recently. Se elementary school
teachers in Lineola, Washington-
Doulgass and South Jack -on Ele-
mentary. schools in the city par-
ticipated in an art .workshop held i
at Lincoln Elementary school.\
These teachers, anxious to learn
more about the teaching of art.
worked on their own time after
school hours for three days. Mem-
!
John Landy Wins Three Mile Title 'Fatty' Squeezes Way
Out Of Italian JailMELBOURNE, Australia---(INS)
- John Landy, the world's fastest
miler, won the Australian three
THE TRI-STATE DEFENDER
Sat., March 17, 1956 II
7̀/3,* -A- -Put, 4'1-420zr
wiiv-ceittda 3ainitt
During this Lenten season sal-
mon croquettes can be just the
dish for that family supper. But
then, salmon croquettes are good
no matter when they are served
be it lenten season or not.
There are just a few points to
remember if you want perfect suc-
cess in croquettes frying. Cro•I
quettes require deep fat, for ex-
ample enough fat to cover the food
completely. The fat must be hot
enough to form a quick crust thus
preventing the fat from soaking in.
If you do not have a thermometer
for testing fat temperature, just
drop a bread cube in the hot fat.
The fat is ready if the cube turns
Then last but not necessarily least
a golden brown in 40 seconds
offices here at 322 Beale st.
en school district, has opened tat,
rying out th sir own supervised 
place croquettes on absorbent pa-
y. 11 drum. formerly of Hel
over the Palace Theatre '
per to drain for a few minutes Alt - '
end and Little Rock, recently reprojects which consisted of ani-
finger painting. The workshop ar- 
after frying.
cense. His offices are in t h i
mate and inanimate objects and roc( i% t d his Tt • L L'ennessee aw i
ranged by Supervisors Frances 
The croquette mixture can be
holds the world record for the mile olfo Giordan. 27. known to his cell 
Barker and Darlene Hutson was 
handled more easily if you chill . '
same suite as are those of Atty
T. Locka rd.
mile championship Monday in Mel- - - '-fatty" - - 
IMMIII1110111011111111111111111111nommuieuninimililiimunimumentundimiii-deemeinemem • • • refrigerator for 
30 min
under the direction of the Riney 
it in a covered container in your .
utes before H. .....
at 3:58, said he plans to run in mates aswas back in jai
! Mrs. 1Vilhun also represented thi•
beckons us. What. are you doing le. but here's hoping you will 
en-
LANE COLLEGE FOUNDER'S 2
SALMON CROQUE'll'ES
shaping.
1 No. 1 can salmon I in Little Bock «hich resulted
the 5,000 meter race and 1,500 me- Sunday after one of the most nov
local 
- Hello everybody! Spring is in trying to do research on the su
b- i Smith Co. Art Consultant, .
bourne. 
and 
on in- in 
the air and the great outdoors ' ject and running into a hit of troub-  
 .Mrs. Jane t alloway. 
I patrons in the equal facilities sill'.
to enjoy these beautiful days? • joy writing on the subject and
 DAY 
eggs
'Skating, hiking, walking . . . This thinking individually. It is good 
31 C. bread crumbs
same meal. For sheer goodness
and con% enience choose a delict
ous fruit ice cream for dessert
Pick it up at your favorite dairy. :





13 minutes, 42.2 seconds. DOUGLASS HIGH SCHOOL NEWSjured right foot, won the race in
After the race, Landy, whol
ter race at the Olympics. el
ANCONA, Italy - (INS) - Rod-1
CSCapes history.








skirts, pert prints, newest
colors. 3" hems. Sizes 1-6X
Girls' sizes 7 to 14.. .3.98
• • • AND WE LOVE
GRANTS THRIFTY PRICES
Outfit your family without spending
one red cent. No down payment to







Fully lined. Embroidery on
white collars of aqua, pink,
maize, coral for girls. Blue




that whisk through suds
198






cottons, dacron and nylon
crepes. Sizes 7 to 14.
See Many Others_2911
Man-styled suits for Jrs.
in popular rayon flannels,
gabardines and fancies.
Choice of colors. 6 to 10.
Boys' sizes 12-18 16.98
WASH 'N' WEAR
SPORT SHIRTS
• 'Dan River' Exclusive
198
Miracle finish fabric re-
sists soil, washes in a breeze,
never needs ironing. Color-





Sizes 2-4, washable linen-
look rayon . . . sizes 3-8,
smart rayon gabardine.
Navy, brown or charcoal.






Sailor brims, cloches, shell
dips. Choose her new bon-







He'llivear them 7 days out
of 7... for school, dress-up.
Toss in washer, hang dry.
Bs's sizes 10-18 6.98
, is the weather






My copy w a s
late, so I have
a lot for you
this time. Stand
by!
Geraline Be 11 Clandia M. Ivy,
displayed excell-
ent ingenuity in her program at
St. James AME church. Every•
one enjoyed it and we think Ger-
aline is a natural leader.
Some of our students appearing
on the program were: Mildred
Phillips who modeled beautifully
in a yellow street dress, brown
wedge shoes, white hat, gloves.
Betty Davis, in an adorable black
Lillie Ann winter coat, a red dress,
black pumps, black and white
Beaver hat and white accessories.
Yours truly in a black party
dress, (Carmen style) black and
red ankle strap shoes and black
accessories; also in another scene
in a brown and orange tunic
suit, with an orange hat, brown
alligator pumps, gloves and ac-
cessories.
'STAR' PERSONALITIES
Ten Top "Star" Personalities:
Marva Cleveland, Gloria DeMire,
Geraldine Bell, Barbara Hall, Oli-
via Craft, William Tyus, Edward
Hayes, James Williams, Ralph
Prater and Jack Gipson.
This is the end of the first six
weeks period of the second se-
mester. Everyone is busy at the
last minute getting work, doing
research, writing term papers, get
Ong out notebooks, etc. Did you
get all your work done? I'll let
you know all the students on the
Honor Roll next time. Hope you
are listed. You must study harder
to make it.
It was nice to see our students
listed in the Art Awards again
this year. In the Junior High Di-
vision, Miss Ernestine Hender-
son won a gold key award for her
painting. These pictures are on
display on the 8th floor at Lowen-
steMs down town. Hope you had a
chance to go by and see them.
Mrs. Briscoe is to be congratulat-
ed for encouraging our students
in art.
SENIORS ALL EARS
The Senior class was all ears
and eyes when they listened very
attentively to attractive Dr. Sa-
die Yancey, Dean of Women of
Howard university as she explain-
ed to them the scholarship pro-
gram of Howard and all its ad-
vantages. We are happy to report
that Miss Virginia Johnson, first
grade teacher who is now at Col-
lins Chapel hospital, is doing
quite well. We wish for her con-
tinued improvement and hope to
see her in her pretty Home Room
ere long. At press time, the re-
port is that she will soon leave
the hospital. Our recent assemb-
ly in the school's auditorium was
in honor of our basketnafl team
and coaches. Mr. Springer dis-
played the third place winning
trophy and it was sq pretty. Con-
gratulations, fellows. Keep up the
good work!
coke break, they will enjoy group
singing. The topic is some deep,
eh? But I am sure both Pat and
Done will he quite representative
of what teenagers think on the
subject. We do think, you know.
(Smile) for my adult readers.)
JUBILECT TALK
The Jubilect will be March 8
at Ellis auditorium and I've been
Sunday afternoon, founder's daytraining for us all. Maybe we'll
win. too, who knows? was celebrated on the cam
pus of
Congratulations to Pat Walker 




oris  was John Parrish, Lane
oris Willis. You know they . .
are to attend the interracial Teen-
graduate, p of West
age meeting at the main YWCA, 
school and president of the Ten-
200 Monroe. March 9 and 10. Fri-
nessee Educational congress. Mr.
day night, they will enjoy fellow-
Parrish stressed the progress Lane
ship at the "Neighborhood Dinner'
. has made and is still making and
with girls from other Y's in other 
the achievements of many of the
graduates. He also cited the num-
southern states a n d Saturday h
morning both will participate in 
er of Lane's sons and daughters
the panel discussion. "YWCA and 
o have urt ere their educa-
l'rcsent Day Tensions." After a
lion and come back to their dear
Alma Mater to give service. They
are: C. A. Kirkendoll, president
of the college: S. It. Branough,
business manager: George Thac-
ker, registrar; Mrs. Gussie
Adams, cashier: Mrs. Julia Shee-
gog, assistant in business office;
J. A. Cooke, director of athletics,
health and physical education,
Mrs. Priscilla Hawkins Howard,
assistant professor of English and
told that "Mr. King Cotton" will religion: Mrs. Clara Hewitt, as-
jump in ever- point from Alaska sistant librarian and Herman H.
to Cuba. The Doublass majorettes ' Stone. professor of biology.
At this time many contributions
were made by the alumni to the
Lane college Endowment fund.
Hinton. Melvin Jean Johnson, Lu-
la Boyla ml . and Bobbie It ed mond V. Bell thea'h 
li 
 o s te n tw a as Be litsehel for
.
I also hear the Teen Towners $1,000.
will sing on the program and we
have representatives on the fine
group too. Some are Juanita Blake,
Clara Wilson, Henrietta Parrish, . .
Loretta Parrish.' You may pur- 
licmus shrimp salad dish was
chase tickets from any of the ZOZO 
enjoyed by members before bridge
members. 
began. Topping the scores for
k
the evening was Mrs. Georgia Ad-
ins. Running a close second was
Mrs. M. M. Highes. Mrs. Julia
Shegog came last for the booby.
Lovely costume jewelry handker-
chiefs and bath cloths were the
prizes, Others present were: Mes-
dames Lula Bell Martin, Royal
E. Cunningham, Bernice Lucas,
Fannie A. Dobbins and your
scribe.
On. the same evening, music
students of Dr. Mitchell B. South-
all, ntoed musician and head of
the deparment of music at Lane
college, were presented in a re-
cital at Lane college. Those play-
ing selections from Bach, Men-
delssohn, Mels. Mossent, Eliza-
beth J. Fossey and Dr. Southall
kvere: Sherla Berry, Johnetta
Jamison, Marion Pyle, Fontella
Mallory, Sandra Neilson, Marqui-
la Bolden and Freddie Lue Clark.
Mrs. Fossey and Dr. Southall
both reside in Jackson. These
seven young ladies show that
they have talent and ability for
promising future artists. Our
very best wishes are success.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Sam Lyons
will jump in Alaska. The major-
ettes from Doiczlass are Mildred
lloa Houston. Mary Jane
bers of the workshop were given
materials and an opportunity to
become familiar with them by car-
OUT STROLLING
During my lunch hour, T de-
cided to go strolling and pick up
on the latest petty gossip. This
is only a portion of what I col-
lected. What do you think about
it? Crazy, man, crazy. Right?
G. Demire, what happened to
W. Sanders at the game Thurs-
day night Ruby of Melrose had
him covered.
Mildred, are you trying to hide
the romance between you and V.
Mahon because B. Swearengen is
a friend of yours and he likes
her? F. Blakey's heart throb seems
to be B. Boyd. Seems that D.
Willis goes for the Manassas boys
in a big way. That is, she jump-
ed from J. Ivy to T. Kenard. E.
McKinley seems to go for L. Per-
nell.
Once upon a time P. Miller stat-
ed that before J. "Chicken" 
Yan-
cey, there wasn't anyone for her
and after him there wouldn't be
another. This statement seems to
be true because she is as quiet
as a mouse as of now.
See you later Aligator,
When your legs are straighter.
All the kids enjoyed the recent
edition of the Maronette and we
think the staff did a excellent
job this time. We are looking for-
ward to another issue before school
is out. Our editor, Val, says the ,
last edition will be dedicated to
the Seniors. We will be able to
find out all about the class of '56.
The recital by Mrs. Westley's
piano students was enjoyable. Out-
standing performances were giv-
en by Leroy Hopson, Henrietta and
Loretta Parrish. Others on the pro- I
gram were Delores Brantley and
Edwinor Gandy.
The following senior students
will take the all-important coopeL_
ative inter-collegiate examination'
Saturday at Manassas: Ernestine
Rodgers, Mattie Bland, Josephine
Parks, Elma Knowles and Le-
neva Bishop. Charlotte Clady, too
These girls will take the exami-
nation for Howard university Mon- 1
day at Booker T. Washington.
We extend best wishes to all of
you and our hope is that you
will come through with flying col-
ors.
ESSAY CHECK
How are you getting along with
your essay, "An America With-
out Advertising?" I see the kids
Criterians met at the home of
Mrs. Mary L. Neely last Thursday
for an evening of bridge A de-
1 tsp. salt
2 tsp. finely chopped onion
A Vegetable fat
Flake salmon, add crumbs, salt,
eggs and onion. Mix well let stand •
10 to 15 minutes for the crumbs to ,
absorb moisture. Form into de-
sired shape with hands. Fry to a
golden brown in deep hot fat.
Drain on absorbent paper. Serve
with lemon slices. Serves 6 to 8.
If you have had trouble with
croquettes falling apart, you'll like
the way these hold their shape.
Then too, this is a dish that
'requires very little time for cook-
ing. That makes it perfect for a
quick meal. For your health's sake
choose milk for your beverage.
There is no factual basis to the
old wives tale that you mustn't
eat fish and drink milk at the
• Atty. Shepperson %Vinton, eoun
set for the plaintiffs in the Ar
kansas suit which resulted in the
desegregation ruling of the Beard
were surprised a few weeks ago
when Elston Howard. cousin of
Ntrs Lyons who is currently with,
the New York Yankees, stopped
over for a day in Jackson.
He. along with his wife and daugh-
ter were enroute to Florida for a
short vacation before he entered
into spring training. Naturally
those who got a chance to see
him had a million questions about
baseball.
And speaking of spots, the re-
gional tournament concluded bas-
ketball for the season in Jackson.
West High from Denmark came
out on top again with the girls
beating Montgomery High school
from Lexington.
Taking first place for the boys
was Miles High school from Un-
ion city, Tenn. Falling in second
place was Weakley County Train-
ing School from Martin, Tenn.
The Teams mentioned above will
go to the state tournament in
Nashville which is in session this
week. Receiving trophies for third
places were the Boys' team
from Chester County Traning
school at Henderson, Tenn, and
the girls' team from Central High
school at Paris, Tenn, Both Mer-
ry High teams lost their games
on the first night of the tourna-
ment, the girls to Paris and the
boys to Martin. The plaque, do-
nated by Kappa Alpha Psi fra-
ternity for best sportsmanship,
went to the Chester County Train-
ing school of Henderson, Tenn.
Keep in mind the Jabberwock
on March 16. It will be held in
the auditorium of Lane college at
8 p.m. At this time, "Miss Jab-
berwock" will be crowned. Who
will she be? Avoid the suspense
and be at the Jabberwoek.
ATTY. S. WILMUN
the building of a new school there
He had engaged in general pray
lice in Ilelena since July 1950 am
during his practice there handle.
many civil and criminal cases. Hi
was licensed in the Supreme Cour.
of Arkansas March 14, 1949.
Mr. Wilbun attended Philandei
Smith college, New York univer
sitv and received his law degrei
from Howard university in 1948
Between his graduation and t h 1
opening of his law office in 1950
he served as associate profess°,
of business administration for the
Samuel Huston college, Austin.
Tex., where he taught busines,
law, real estate, business organiz
ation and related subjects.
Atty. Wilbun is married and the
father of two sons. He is a mem
her of the Methodist Episcopal
church and holds membership in
many civic and fraternal organize'
Lions.
His office hours will be 9 a. in
to 5 p. m.
Virgil Akins Meets
Constance March 21
ST. LOUIS -Sixth ranked wel
terweight Virgil Atkins will take
on the clever Constance of Tri
nidad, B.W.I., in the Arena here
March 21, in an attempt to re-
claim top billing among the lead-
ing title contenders.
SCORED THREE GOALS
Former Michigan State hockey
star Weldon Olson scored three
goals while playing for the U. S
in the 1956 Winter Olympics.
THE GREATEST BARGAINS ON EARTH
HILL'S BARGAIN STORES
Corinth, Mississippi, Coater, Missouri, Bolivar and Memphis, Tennessee. N
ew Location
32.8 South Main at Vance Memphis, Tennessee
WHOLESALE
Dry Goods, Shoes, Hardware, Paint, Luggage, Jewelry, Furn
Bankrupt Stock. Here are just a few of the thousands of Ba
to $16.95. Up to $12.95 Sport Coats and Jackets from $1.
to $5.88 Dress or Sport Shirts, your choice, $1.99. Up to $1
AND RETAIL
iture, Dishes - new and used Records, Army Surplus and
rgains you will find.' Up to $39.50 suits for Men -- $10.00
88 to $5.88. Up to $12.95 Pants from $2.88 to $3.88. Up
2.95 Hats, $2.99. Extra large size Pants, $1.88.
LADIES AND CHILDREN
Beautiful Coats and Jackets, up to $29.95, your choice, $8.95. Up to $12
.95 Dresses from $1.44 to $2.44. Up to $5.95
Skirts and Blouses from $1.44 to $1.88. Beautiful field Hats, 33c 
each. Laundered Slacks and Blouses 44c each. Mid.























































































$2.95 I TOOL BOX
Ideal For
Bathroom Fishing
MAT SET' I Tackle Box








$12.95 Guaranteed Beautiful 3 PIECE [ADIES
LUGGAGE CULTURED EAR RING GARDEN
PEARL HOSE
As Low As And PINS TOOL SE-i:RINGS 69c
$4.95 $1.88 44c 97c 
If you have never been at one of Hill's Barga in Stores you'll never 
know the hundreds of
dollars you could save. Retail or Wholesale.
SARAH VAUGHAN will be
an Easter gift for "Rock .a1
R o 11" minded Chicagoans
It was announced this week.
La Vaughan opens at Windy
City's Blue Note cafe that
week. She's just completed
sensational co-starring per-
formane is "Birdland Stars"
package.
By AL MONROE
NAT KING COLE appears on f
"Toast of the Town" TV Sunday'
and rushes planewise to California'
for start of shooting on film he's'
making with Errol Flynn starting
next day. — WHEN YOU READ
this popular Amme L. Walker of
Chicago's Green Acres Farm, and ,
daughter of the Rev. James Smith,
of Ebenezer Baptist church will I
be enroute home from Hot Springs,
Ark., where she's been recuperat-
ing from an accident. — JOYCE
BRYANT rushing to airport after
spending Sunday through Thurs-
day in Windy City. — SHE MADE
personal appearance in S out h
Shore church in Chicago Sunday.
her first day in town. — EDITH
WILSON, TV and radio's "Aunt ;
Jemima" series is here from New
York for business conference with
company.—
WHEN DOROTHY DAN- !
DRIDGE, currently appearing in
Cuba returns she'll rush to Holly-
wood to read the script on a new
film she's been offered an import-
ant role in. — DANDRIDGE WAS
honored in Cuba by having a han-
dicap race named for her at the
largest track in Havana. — RUTH
BROWN was acclaimed when she
made her first appearance at Los
angeles' 5-4 Ballroom. — LOUIS
ARMSTRONG may miss chance to
play at wedding of Grace Kelly
..ild Prince Rainier because of pre.
Opus commitments here in the
-tates in April. — AMONG THE
TELEGRAMS received by family •
of the late John Emmerson who
with his wife, Anita Loos gave
the nation "Gentlemen Prefer
Blonds," when the theatre great
died Thursday was from the team
of Atkins and Honey Coles. THE
TEAM starred in stage version of
the play. — AUTHERINE LUCY,
the controversial figure in the Ala-
bama school case is reported to
have RECEIVED A STAGGER-
ING offer to appear on stage of
a trio of theatres, New York,
Washington and Chicago which she
turned down.
DUKE ELLINGTON can tour
Europe for three months if he
chooses to accept offer calling for
S10.000 a week with money de-
posited in bank here in U.S.. be-
fore he sails. — SIDNEY BECH-
ET will return to America this
Fall for several concert engage-
ments including one major "pack-
age" deal. — THE STORY re-
ported here that Las Vegas' Mardi
Gras hotel and show would not
open on schedule that came from
a resident of the city may not be
the true picture. LOCAL AGENCY
hooking talent admits knowing
nothing of a delay in opening
plans. — IN THE MEANTIME
unverified reports have it that
Moulin Rouge (Las Vegas) will
reopen this summer under new
management and supported by
new cash. — SINGSATIONAL
Easter present for patrons of Chi-
cago's Blue Note the great Sarah
Vaughan. — ATTENTION YOUSE
New Orleans guys who are whistl-
ing and youse gals who are fusing
at that fine one in your midst. —
SHE'S CHICAGO'S Audrey (best
dressed) Hinton and spoken for.
THE "Confidential File" Ve-
er (ABC-TV) March 14 features a
program titled "Over 65" that fig-
ures to be a "gasser." ONE OF
THE persons on the program will
be a lady (that age) who is active
in National Urban league affairs.—
Catch it. — BROADWAY THE.
ATRE reports all tickets sold for
"Mr. Wonderful's" first two
months. SHOW HITS Broadwas
next week. — LOUIS JORDAN'S
stay at Detroit Flame sensational
at boxoffice and ???. GUY EVEN
topped Willie Bryant and Zie:s
Johnson. as hand grenade recipi-
ent. — IS IT TRUE THAT B. B.
King, the Rock 'N Roll and blues
chirper is interested enough in
Ruby Mazique of Natchez, Miss.,
to -plan down-the aisle-ing? AND
SHOULD we believe, rumors that
he gave her mother quite a gift
during her illness?
1Joyce Bryant No Pioneer In Switch




However sweet to some ears or
staggering to the imagination of
others, seeing Joyce Bryant give
up half million dollars in stage con-
tracts to devote her time to re-
ligious work may sound it must be
realized her move is not a first.
There have been countless others
to make the same decision. On the
other hand there have been many
who've graduated from church
work, choir singing for a profes-
sional stage career. And there've
been a few, like the late Florence
Mills, who engaged in church
work on Sundays and appeared
in starring roles on stage week-
nights. Florence was at the peak
of her career at the time as star
of her own show ,"Dixie To
Broadway.- She preferred work-
ing in New York and Philly where
there were no Sunday perform-
ances.
There also is the case of Bill
Bailey. brother of the more fa-
mous Pearl Bailey who quit danc-
ing temporarily, to pastor a church
in Harlem. Bill later returned to
dancing but remains a devoted
child of church work. He spends
Sunday mornings in church and
returns to his first profession,
dancing at night.
Then there are the two sisters,
Chicagoans Jackie Ormes and De-
lores Marvin. Jackie, a qualified
newspaper woman and artist quit
the former for the business of
manufacturing life like dolls. De-
!ores Marvin, moving along in the
, race for composer of the year baek
j in 1951 gave up the profession to
; go into insurance work. She's now
secretary to national insurance
promotional setup.
SUGAR RAY SWITCHES
When Sugar Ray gave up ring
warfare including the middle-
weight championship many said
-guy has enough money and is
tired of fighting." That was only
partially true. Fact is Ray, see-
ing his buddies in show business
rake in the dough and knowing
his own talents as a dancer de-
cided this would be a much easier
, way to earn the dough he was
accustomed to bringing in. So he
quit fighting and organized an act
for local and foreign theatre and
night club work. Later, when
things weren't quite as lucky in
his new field Ray went back to
fighting and regained the middle-
weight title.
Radio disc jockey is another to
make an important switch. He was
a minister iriginally but gave up
pastoring to become a disc jockey,
On the reverse side "Gatemouth"
Moore, one of the top blues sing-
ers gave up stage and cafe work
to serve as a minister. He's now
pastoring in Memphis and doing
exceptionally well.
There is of course many top
stars who gave up singing in
choirs to become top and classic
singers. Sarah Vaughan was once
vocalist with a church choir but
left the field to become an in-
ternational favorite with popular
singing. Sister Rosetta Tharpe is
another who gave up specialized
artistry in a church choir to hit
the popular stage. She like Vaugh-
an, is one of the very great art-
ists appearing on tour today.
On the West Coast friends awak-
ened one morning to learn Henry
Armstrong the *fighter, had gone
into the ministry and was ar-
ranging an evangelistic tour. — Of
course those stars of today who
began in church choirs are too
numerous to mention. Nat King
Cole sang in his father's church
before starting out on the career
that has made him the number one
artist on TV, radio, the theatre
and night clubs.
Yes. Joyce Bryant is rightfully
being hailed for her courage in
making the step that she hopes is
correct despite loss of finances.
But there have been others. There
will be more. The case of young
Sugar Chile Robinson offers' some
light on that. A success as a child
star with great promise for the
future he's already announced
he'll forget about the stage and
concentrate on a legal career.
And, some of his young pals are
saying. Sugar Chile has even ex-




STUTTGART — Pvt. Henry
Lewis, jr., 2401 W. 35th st., Los
Angeles, Calif. was named con-,
ductor for the Seventh US Army
Symphony orchestra from a field'
of ten candidates. He will take up
Wanta See Broadway's Best?
Here's What You Can Expect
If you plan going to New York
to see a few shows perhaps we
can aid you in selecting what
you wish to see and can get tickets
to. (Compiled by International
News)
Listed below are some of the
newest and best shows now in New
York. Following each title are the
stars. the names of the theatre, a
capsule critic's conement-and note
regarding ticket availabilits .
"A Hatful of Rain" — Shelley
Winters, Ben Gazzara — Lyceum
theatre — superb acting, shocking
play — few tickets.
-Bus Stop" — Barbara Baxley
—Winter Garden theatre — one of
season's best — available.
"Cat on a Hot Tin Roof" —
Patricia Neal, Burl Ives — aloros-
co theatre — Pulitzer prize and
drama critics award — S.R.U.
—tickets very hard to gee
"Damn Yankees" — Gwen Ver-
don — 46th Street theatre — thea•
trical home run — S.R.O., fictivt.
very hard to get.
"Desk Set" — Shirley Bootb —
Broadhurst theatre — lightws; '
comedy — available.
"Fallen Angels" — Nancy Wal-
ker — Playhouse theatre — Noel
Coward Comedy — available.
"Fanny" — Ezio Pinza, Walter
Slezak — Majestic theatre -
mostly praised — available.
"Inherit the Wind" — Paul Muni
—Nstional theatre — fine play —
hard to get.
"Janus" —*Margaxet Sullavan—
Plymouth theatre — funny — some
seats.
"Matchmaker" — Ruth Gordon
—Royale theatre — unanimousi s — very hard to get. l
' iddle of the Night'' — Ed-
war G. Robinson — Anta Theatre
—111o4pg performances — few
seats.
"Miss Julie" — Viveea Lind-
fors. — Phoenix theatre — 7a% es
for Lindfors — available.
"No Time for Sergeants" —
Andy Griffith, Myror McCormick—
Alvin theatre - 'elarious —S.R.O.,
very bard to set. .
'Pajama Game" — John Raitt,
Helen Gallagher — St. James the- ,
atre — lone run lively musical —
seats most nights.
"Pipe Dream- — Helen Trau-
bel — Shubert theatre — Rodgers
and Hammerstein musical — very
hard to gee
"Silk Stockings" — Hildeearde
Nell — Imperial* theatre — hit
musical — available.
"Teahouse of the August Moon-
-Eli Wallack, Gene Blakely —
Martin Beck theatre — long time
hit — available.
''The Chalk Garden" — Gladys ,
Cooper. Siohhan 'McKenna — Bar-
rymore theatre — brilliant acting—:
assidable.
/ "The Diary of Anne Frank'' —
Joseph Schildkraut, Susan Stras-
berg — Cert theatre — %%arm,
moving — few seats.
"The Great Sebastians" — Al-
fred Lunt and Lynn Fonlanne —
Coronet thestre — terrific per-
formance — few seats.
"The Lark" — Julie Harris,
Boris Karloff — Longacre theatre
—Raves — some seats.
"The Ponder Heart" — David
Wayne — Music Box theatre —
charming — some seats.
"Tiger at the Gates" — Michael
Redgrave — Helen Hayes theatre
—poetic language, brilliant acting
—available.
"Time Limit' • — Arthur Kennedy
—Booth theatre — hard-hitting
play and performances — seats
most nights.
"Will Success Spoil Rock Hud-
ter?'' — Orson Bean — Bleasco
theatre — funny — available.
"Witness for the Prosecution"—
Francis L. Sullivan — Henry Mil-
ler theatre — mystery thriller —
some seats.
the baton of SP2 Ronald J. On-
drejke, present conductor, w h o
leaves for his home in Bellmore-
Nashua, L. I. N. Y. in a few days.
The nod was givea Lewis by the
judge panel of Dr. Hans Hoerner.
conductor of the Stuttgart Phil-
harmonic orchestra, and Fritz
Mareezek. conductor of the South
German Radio Symphony. P r o f.
Wilhelm von Hoegstraten. former
conductor of the New York Phil-
harmonic, originally a member of
the panel, was unable to appear
because of illness and Ondrejke,
Seventh Army Symphony, assisted
Goerner and Nlareczek, although
not voting.
Ten Seventh Army soldier-mu-
de Paur Chorus
sicians auditioned for the prize
post. Two of these, Pfc. James
D. Belle, son of Mr. and Mrs. T.
H. B. Belle, Winnetka. Ill., a n d
Cpl. James Econonu, Tulsa,
Okla., are tied for second place
and one or both may be assistant
conductor.
To Vircpnia State
The celebrated de Paur Infan-
try Chorus, undoubtedly the most
successful attraction in the On-
, ccrt business in the last decade,
I will be heard here at Virginia
' State College on Tuesday, March
20 at 8;00 p.m. under the au-
spices of Virginia State College
, Artists Recital Committee.
Hump Protege, Belafonte's
Director, Opens In Chicago
Tony Scott, clarinetist supreme,
and his Quartet and Johnny Ham-
lin and hi.: Quintet take over the
Blue Note bandstand for a week
on March 14.
Scott, Jazz Critic's Award win-
ner for 1955. nut only plays but is
.1 top arranger. composer and con-
ductor. He is musical director and
conductor for Harry Belafonte and
just recenti)y completed the mu-
sical score fol. a Lili St. Cyr mo-
Vie.
His RCA Victor record, "Scott's
Fling" was chosen as the best LP
ever released. Ile has a new LP,
"The Two Sides of Tony Scott"
-oon to be released, that is sup-
posed to top that
The Johnny Hamlin Quintet was
Lionel Hampton first heard the formed in San Dieu and there
group. It WPS he who got the completely different.
group its first engagement. I Dave Brubeck. will take over the
The many doubles plus the vocal, Blue Note .andstand for a week
arrangements set the group up as: on March 21,
N. Carolina Coeds Star
DURHAM, N. C. — North Caro-
lina College's music majors re-
cently appeared in a recital in the
Music and Fine Arts Building's
lecital Hall.
Student artists performing were
John Snowden. Edmond Johnson,
; William Wallace, assisted by the
;Brass Ensemble John's trumpet
'trio. Roberta Jones, pianiq, Hil-
da Harris, soprano, Joy Elliott,
Hattie Lawson, Burney Jones,
flutist, James Murray, pianist,
James McCauley, pianist, John
,Snowden, '.eumpcter, Joseph Hut-
cherson. baritone, Vivian Young.
contralto, Therlon Joyner, bate-
, tone.
New York—An average passen-
ger in a New York subway rides
'about 7.5 miles
TARING JOYCE BRYANT out
of the glamour spotlight can and
has been done by her giving up
IIERE MISS BRYANT, right,
is shown talking to two of her
friends outside the profession,
Jackie Ormes. left and sis-
ter Delores Marvin shortly
before she gave up the half
million dollars in contracts
for religious work, Wonder if
the stage for religious work but
taking the glamour out of the
onetime popular singing star is
Mrs. Ormes, creator of the
Patti Jo doll and Mrs. Mar-
vin, currently engaged in in-
surance work said anything
that influenced t h e big
switch? One thing certain,
Joyce is sincere about her




a bit more difficult as in the
two shots above. One shows
Miss Bryant as she appears on
HOLLYWOOD
By HAZEL A.
Here I am again folks, rushing,'
rushing, rushing, trying to catch
all the shows and all the people
. . caught the Mills Brothers
closing at The Crescendo on Sun-
day the Step Brothers bowing out
at Ciro's to -make was for Pearl
Bailey and old ; pucker lip, Mau-
riace Chevalier, this will he a
show and I mustn't miss it. Pearl
is alwass at her best, and who
can say they were ever tired of
watching and listening to Chevali-
er?
Hazel Scott in a recital at the
Philharmonic Suilitnrium on
Saturday night, and the de-
mand for tickets indicates
sellout. It is good to know that
Lena Horne is un and around
after surgery . . . Eartha Kitt
follows Betty Grohle into El
Rancho Vegas Peggy Lee open-
ing to-nigh' at the Cocoanut
Grove, must hear her again, she
seems to improve each time we
Ilea: her . . . Alsc to-night we
take advantage of a special in-
site to ‘iew a screening of the
C. V. Whitne • Picture, starring
Jehn Wayne. "The Snareherx"
which is in Technicolor a n d
WASHINGTON
Vista vision, co-starring Jeffrey
Hunter, Vera Miles, Ward Bond
and Natalie Wood, and directed
bp John Ford • .. We'll give you ;
a scoop on the pre-view next
week.
At the Tiffany Club, Forrest
(Chris) Hamilton, is holding things
down with his quintette. Now for
a change of tempo . • . John La-
Mar?. Hill, the first Negro ever
selected to serve ontheState
Board of Funeral Directors, has
now been elected to serve as Chair-
man of the Board, and so far as
we can learn, the very first of our
group to Chair a State Mortuary
Board in these United States . .
The Los Angeles branch of the
Urban League is doing some
mighty fine work in placing
youngsters n new jobs, having
just placed several in downtown
denartment stores as salesladies
and at long last Sears, Roebuck
and Co., have placed them on
the sales force. It was a real ac-
complishment placing some of
the ladies in new spots for TWA
(Trans-world airlines) where the
qual;fications are so high. Jo-




That "yurt" routine MBS per-
sonalities were discussing several
weeks ago proved quite infectious
—with the virus hittin_g,Tin_Zan
Alley. The result: a brand new
song titled "The Yurt." The musik-
and-lyrics duo of Arthur Altman
and Don Reid composed the lilting
ditty, with Erskine Hawkins' or-
chestra and the Ray Charles chor-
us recording. The tune is based
on the heavy canopy-like tent fol-
lowers of Genghis Khan used to
: use, with thee!. yurts colorfully
dominating the new film T h e
Conqueror." The recording, inci-
dentally, is being distributed this
week to juke boxes and record
'stores.
director, whose League Guild
has had some outstanding money
raising socisl events, is invited
to attend the Governor's Con-
ference on "Child and Youth"
scheduled for April 4th and 5th
; at the state capitol in Sacra•
nieinotn%l forget to watch for
Grace Kelly's wedding on TV.,
local stations are to carry films
of the church and civil cere-
monies,
rostrum of a church; the other
as she was while spreading
charm in theatres and night





When you see Louis Jordan,
swinging and swaying audiences
the thought must occur that here
is a natural musicians who was
a musician all his life.
That isn't exactly true. Back in
Arkansas, many (beg pardon,
Louis—few years ago) — Jordan
appeared en route to either a law-
yer or a medical career. Of course
Louis was musical even then, but
few including the artist himself,
figured this was it.
However somewhere en route to
the dentists chair or the examin-
ation table or the legal bench
something went wrong. Not ex-
actly wrong but in a different di-
rection and Louis became a mu-
sician-singer.
There is little doubt but that
Jordan would have proved to be
a successful laywyer or dentist.
He words too hard at
whatever he does to indicate that.
But the nation's popular music
lovers have profited and so has
Louis (financially) through Jor-
dan's decision to launch a musi-
cal career. He is one of the very
great artists of his profession. A
hard worker and a talented one. A
great crowd pleaser.
A And T College
Gets Song Chorus
GREENSBORO, N. C.—The de
Paur Infantry Chorus, an all-
male singing group, will appear
here at A and T College on Wed-
nesday, Mar. 21. The concert, a
feature of ,the college lyceum
series, is slated for the Charles
Moore Gymnasium beginning at
3 o'clock.
Washington—There are' about
1,200,000 high school graduates
in the U. S. annually.
DOROTHY DANDRIDGE, ap-
pearing in Cuba was signally
honored last week when a spas
cial horse race. "The Dans
dridge Handicap" was run hi
her honor. Later in the eve-
ning "Dot" reigned at "Queen"





(4-sCincinnati Puts Hope In Tan Players
(EDITOR'S NOTE: This is an-
other in the series of stories ap-
praising the prospects of major
league teams with Negro person-
nel.)
The Cincinnati Redlegs make no
bones about it this year. They are
counting on tan players to help
boost the team into first division,
perhaps even make it a strong con-
tender for the National Legaue
pennant.
One o: these players is a 20-year-
old big strong youngster who
might duplicate Willie Mays and
Hank Aaron — span the wide gap
between Class A competition and
the major leagues in one season.
That is the kind of prospect Frank
Robinson is.
HIT FOR .3311
The 6-foot, 190-pound outfielder
batted .336 for Columbia in the
South Atlantic League in 1955. Ex- JOE BLACK
perts say that only a sore arm
kept him off the Reds' roster last
year. If his arm is right, he might
be the regular left fielder.
Such a development would en-
able Manager Birdie Tebbetts to
put the versatile Charley Harmon
at third base. Harmon is the 30-
year-old athlete who was star bas-
ketball player at the University of
Toledo eight years ago. This is
his third season with the Redlegs
and he has filled in at several po-
sitions. Tebbetts would like to
put him on third base permanent-
ly.
Pitching has been one of the
club's weaknesses in recent years.
The veteran Joe Black. Brooks
Lawrence, a disappointment with
the St. Louis Cards last year. and
Pat Scantlebury, a 30-year-old
rookie with a brilliant Internatio-
nal league season behind him, are
three teoundsmen who could help.
Black joined the team in June
in a trade with the Brooklyn Dodg-
ers. He picked up five victories
and lost two games with the Red-
legs. This winter he pitched in the
Latin circuit and acquired a new
pitch. Tebbetts would like a
good season out of him.
FAILED LAST YEAR
Lawrence, after a brilliant fresh-
man season with the Cardinals,
was a complete flop last year and
finally was sent to Oakland in the
Pacific Coast league. Baseball men
think that he can recover the 1954
form.
Scantlebury won 13 games with
Havana in 1955 and had a phe-
nomenal ERA of 1.90. The Redlegs
lacked an effective and consistent
relief hurler last season. Scantle-
bury 'night fill that void.
The fifth tan member of the Cin-
cinnati team is Bob Thurman, a '
33-year-old outfielder who was us-
ed primarily as a pinch-hitter last
season. He probably will he re-
tamed for the same duties this I
year.
Chances: Pitching staff must be
strengthened. 'ream has plenty of
power that would be enhanced by
a successful major league debut
by Robinson. Team is exception-
ally strong through the middle.
will roll in the Defender's
Diamond Singles Sweepstakes
March 17, 18, at Victory Bowl,
824 E. 47th st. From left to
right are: Emmet MeLaurin.
sponsor; Louis smith, carol
Collins, two-time w inner of the
women's division; Toni Allison,
Mae Gordon, and Beverly
Adams.
Baulk And Saxton Ready For Tide Battle
"Tennessee Upsets Dope;
Wins [JAI District
THE AWARD — Tennessee
State univenity defeated
Jackson college last Saturday
to capture the title in the
NAIA District 29 tournament
at Nashville, '72-64, and a trip
to Kansas City, Mo., to play
in the NAIA meet that starts
Monday, March 12. In the pic-
ture, left to right are: Sammy
Moore, co-captain; Dick
Mack, assistant coach; Johnny
McClendon, coach, and Ron
Hamilton, co-captain.
ST. ELIZABETH high school's! round of the 
national play on
Ironmen won the south section of I Thursday but 
will have to ask the
the Catholic high_echool league and officials to
 put St. Elizabeth in the
are poised for the playoffs. There- , final game
 of Thursday night. The
fore the players are being care- last train 
out of Chicago for Nash-
fully coached by at least a half- , ville is 
around 10 p. m. Wednes-
dozen faithful who hope to win the day night. The 
team would get to
Catholic championship and take on , Nashville at 10 a. 
m. the follow-
the Public high school title winners; ing morning 
with several hours to
for the all-city honors. rest. Of c
ourse, you might point
However, the Ironmen and the out that there is a 7:30 
plane for
student body at St. Elizabeth high Nashville 
on Thursday morning.
school feel that a jinx is follow- However, 
St. Elizabeth does not
ing them. Not on the playoffs ex- have the 
money to make the trip
actly but something has happened down the
re b), plane,
to their "luck," they believe. 
This year is the crucial one in
The Catholic playoffs were orig- the 
National High school A. A.
inally set for the week of March 
Reason is that St. Elizabeth has
25 but when Joe Robichaux receiv- tw
o legs on the big Bishop Be-
ed notice from the National High 
nerd J. Sheil trophy. Central high
School A. A. that the national of 
Louisville also has two legs on
-0 ornament would be held in Nash- the 
Sheil trophy. A third leg re-
le, he took the matter up with tires it. 
Since Robichaux was the
• ie Catholic league officials and 
one who interested Bishop Sheil in
had them to set the date of the 
donating the trophy, naturally he
playoffs, the week of March 18. wa
nts to have it permanently lo-
That was agreed to. Then, lo and ca
ted in Elizabeth high school. But
behold, Robichaux, received a sec- little Willie 
Kean, shrewd coach at
ond leter from Public Relations Central, 
also has the same idea.
Director Cooper of the N. H. The officials 
of the N. H. A. A.
A. A. informing him that the date 
would very much like to see St.
would be March 22, 23 and 24 in El
izabeth in the tournament and
Nashville. they k
now Central sill represent
Result: Cooper's error has the Ken
tucky State Interscholastic
thrown a monkey wrench into 
group because, even if the team
things. Since the first game 
of doesn't win the state champion-
the Catholic league playoffs is on
March 19, a Monday, St. Elizabeth,
if the team wins, will play again
on Wednesday, March 21. A win
on that night advances them 
to
the next round and will keep them
from making the trip to the na-
tional tournament. A loss on the
opening date of the Catholic league
play will give Robichaux plenty
time to get to Nashville but
win on the first day and a loss
on the second leaves roly-poly Joe
scratching his head figuring what mai
led.
to do 
There's no telling what will hap-
He could, providing his team pen 
in the national championship
loses on the Wednesday date, play. 
Central of Louisville has
reach Nashville to go into the first no 
guarantee that it can get by
ship, Central is defending cham-
pion. All want to be sure that St.
Elizabeth is given an opportunity
to retire the trophy.
One thing is certain — the date
of the N. H. A. A. tournament at
Tennessee State university cannot'
be changed — neither can the
playoffs of the Chicago Catholic
high school league. We haven't any
excuse for Cooper's error. In fact,
he should have rechecked the




WILBERFORCE, Ohio — De-
feating the top seeded teams in
the NAIA District 22 playoffs at
Baldwin - Wallace college, t h e,
Central State college Marauders
won their first berth in the na-
tional tourney after three previous
tries and failures in as many
years. Central out-pointed and out-
classed the Baldwin-Wallace team,
100 to 81, Wednesday, Feb. 29.
The superb rebounding of Capt.
Charles Jones and the tip-ins of
6-foot-10 Roland Anderson were
the two features of the Central
State attack which kept the Bald-
win-Wallace team off balance.
On Friday morning at 12:15 a.m.
after a three-hour delay due to
power failure caused by a wind-
storm, the finals game started.
Steubenville was the favorite,
coming into the game with a 23-
2 record and a 6.7 Dunkel rating
to CSC's 16-6 record and a 49.2
Dunkel Rating.
Both of these statistics backfir-
even to the semifinals. But Cen-
tral has a team—one with height,
good ball-handling and a potent
attack plus a great defense. Kean's
best forte is that he has depth on
the bench. A change in the lineup
makes no difference in Central's
team play. That is Kean's five
substitutes on the bench are about
as good as his five in the game.
We would like to see St. Eliza-
beth in the national tournament.
We won't say we hope Central
loses if St. Elizabeth can't go to
Nashville. We won't say we hope,
as we always do, that th ebest
team wins the tournament, regard-




Georgia. or any of the 16 states
or St. Elizabeth of Chicago. •
As commissioner, we are sorry
that Cooper blundered. So is Presi-
dent Smiley, principal of a high
school in Montgomery. But being
sorry doesn't smooth the ruffled
feathers of Robichaux and his
Iteenmen.
By EARL S. CLANTON% III
NASHVILLE. Tenn. — From the
beginning of the now fading bake
ball season Tennesee State's fresh-
man-studded cagers were dubbed
Gee Whiz Kings" by fans. last •
Saturday the Big Blue 'changed
this derision to acolades by de-
feating Jackson colege. 72-64, here '
in overtime play.
The victory gave Tennessee the
title of the NAIA District 29 tour-
ney, plus a trip to Kansas City,
Mo.. to compete in the national
NA1A meet that started Monday..
This marks the fourth trip tot lie
NAIA for Tennesee.
Tennessee won their first trip
to Kansas City in 1953 whent hey
WON FIRST IN '53
won the then NAIA-At-Large dis-
trict playoff in Nashville. T Ii e
Big Blues captured the Kansas
City fans with a 89-88 victory over
Geneva college in the opener, de-
feated St. Benedict, 79-56, but bow-
ed to East Exas State, 72-67, in
the quarter-final.
The Blue and White cagers were
back in Kansas City the follow-
ing year, but lost the opener to
Regis college, 61-58.
Coach Johnny McClendon took
over guidance of the team in 1954,
and put his team in the NAIA ,
pre-holiday tournament. the T i p-
Off tourney, in December, and the
Blue and White cagers captured
the championship, upsetting South-
west Misouri, 77-57, bouncing Ar-
kansas Tech, 91-90, and whipping
City. 95-72.
FOOLED NAIA OFFICIALS
But Tenmnessee State was notin-
ted b nit-3
Sammy Moore, 6-foot-3 guard from
Louisville, Ky.. are the only Ti-
gers making the fourth trip to Kan-
sias City, William Mathews, jun-
ior from Memphis, and Ronald
Hamilton, KansasCity sophomore,
Two freshmen starters, 6-foot-4
Art Gowans from Lansing, Mich.,
and fancy shooting Dick Barnett,
Gary., Ind., have been the main- I
stays in the Tigers season rec-
ord of 26-6. Barnett topped the
scorers with a 21. game ager-
age. •
ed late in thet hird quarter when
the Marauders tied up the game.
The score seesawed until seven
minutes were left to play. Central
State took a two point lead which
did not yield, winning 73 to 6e.
The team will embark for Kan-
sas City on Saturday. March 10
for the 32 team national NAIA
tournament which will be played
there March 12-17.





I EAST LANSING, Mich.—Michi-gan State basketball forward Jtte
lius McCoy set the fastest pace in
the scoring columns of Spartan
winter sport teams during the
1955-56 seasons.
• 
This senior veteran from Far-
rell, Pa., staked a claim to fame
, by setting all-time Michigan State
standards for roints in a game,
season, and career. He was rune
ner-up all year to Ohio Ite4e'S Rob-
in Freeman in Big Ten point to-
tals, and ranked fouffh among
all major-college scorers.
McCoy's season mark cf 600 in
22 games far surpasses the pre-
vious record of 412 by Al Ferrari
in 1954-55. His single game total
of 45 against Notre Dame beats
Ferrari's former record by ten
points. And his 1,377 points for a
three-year career tops Ferrari's
former career mark of 1,109 set
in four seasons of play.
Battle Set Magicians Admit It's
For Stadium
Wednesday All ti; Fun; Fans Love It
Carmen Basilio. welterweijd
champion. puts his title on the line
1Vednesday night when he faces
i Johnny Saxton, former champion.
in a 15-round till- bout in Chi-
cago stadium. Both fighters are
, expected to come in at the divi-
sion limit of 147 pounds.
Sixton has been training stead-
ily at Midwest gymnasium foe the
past month. and in his sessions
with sparmates has convinced
fight followers and boxing experts
that he is in top condition.
NOT CONVINCED
. Its apparent that no one can
convince Saxton, that Basilio, un-
disputed ruler of the welterweight
ranks, is truly a great fighter.
"Sure, he's a good fighter, plen-
ty rugged and has a lot of stam-
ina," said Johnny. -But I think
that Gavilan was a tougher fight-
er. and I can't discount Tiger
Jones, who for my money is the
toughest middleweight around to-
day. Some of my toughest fights
Ii ave been against Joey Giardello,
Joe Miceli and Virgil Akins."
Both Basilio and Saxton have
foug'a the same common oppo-
nents, Gil Turner. Tony DeMarco,
with Saxton holding a slight edge.
But in the past two years, Ba-
silio's record has been more im-
pressive.
Local fight experts feel that if
Saxton can box at a fast pace
for the 15 rounds, his hand will
lw raised in victory over Basilio.
Then there are those who are of
the opinion that Basilio will slow
Saxton down with wicked left
hooks in the early rounds, finally
wearing Saxton down in the late
rounds to score a K,
TICKETS MOVE FAST
Truman Gibson, IBC secretary
announced that the tickets were!
moving at a brisk pace.
"The cheaper seats have start-
ed to move very rapidly," said
Gibson. "At this point it's still a
little difficult to predict the at-
tendance or gate, but with Ba-
silio arriving here next week, we
should have a better idea as to




ST. LOUIS —Sixth ranked wel-
terweight Virgil Atkins will take
on the clever Constance of Tri-
nidad, B.W.I., in the Arena here
M-arch 21, in an attempt to re-
claim top billing among the lead-
ing title contenders.
CePTAIN Wally Choice, lead-
ing scorer for the University
of Indiana this past season,
was named the most valuable
player on the team by his
teammates, and also was elect-




A remarkably balanced Iowa
basketball team, spearheaded by
the brilliant all-around perfor-
mance of Carl Cain, won the key
r
game is the Big Ten title chase,
outing Illinois 96 to 72 before
1
more than 15,000 fans at Iowa I
City.
Cain, one of the five Ilawkeyes
who hit double figures, excelled
into rebounding and ballhauking,
particularly in the second half
when Iowa ran away from its
rival. The senior from Freeport,
Ill., scored 13 points in the game.
Tom Payne, Iowa's other tan play-
er, saw action in the final min-
ute, when Hawkeyes' reservers
were called in.
Julius McCoy lost all—hopes of
overtaking Ohio State's Robin
Freeman in their duel for Big Ten
HONORED -- Frank L. Stan-
ley, publisher bf the Louis-
ville Defender and former
Midwesteris Athletic Associa-
tion commissioner of officials,
was awarded a silver tray by
the Association last week at
the Midwestern tourney in
Nashville. Presenting the tray
to Stanley (left) is George
F. David, Association presi-
dent, Stanley was All-Ameri-
can quarterback of the Atlanta
university team that won the
national championship in 1928.
, Ile coached at Jackson college
for two years.
individual scoring honors, Free-
man tallied 43 points against -21
for McCoy when the Buckeyes
whipped the Michigan State Spar-
tans 96 to 84 at Columbus. In the
Big Ten competition. Freeman
totaled 422, compared with 362 for
McCoy.
The University of California at
Los Angeles (Willie Naulls and
Morris Taft) racked up the Pa-
cific Coast conference basketball
title with a smashing 84 to 62
win over the California Bears, Na-
tills, Taft and Dick Blanton have
contributed valuable work to U. C.
L. A. 's 14 straight wins in confer-
ence participation without a de-
feat.
It's no news, of course. when
San Francisco, with five tan mem-
bers, add another victory to its
long consecutive game winning
skein. But for the record the Dons
won their 49th against Pepperdine




GRAMBLING, La. — (ANP) —
Ezell King, a thin-shanked 200-
pounder who starred in baseball
and basketball at Grambling col-
lege, is fighting a five-way tug
o'war for the regular first-base job
with the Baltimore Orioles in
their Scottsdale, Ariz, training
camp.
The 6-5 stringbean has been giv-
en an "inside" chance of sticking
with the club.
King was signed last summer
while playing in the Negro Ameri-
can league with the Detroit Stars.
During the winter he played bas-
ketball with the Harlem Globetrot-
ters.
King is trying to heat-out Gus
Triagdos, Bob Hale, Tito Francena
and Bob Boyd for the first-base
yob.
Confab At Ft. Valley
FORT VALLEY, Ga. — A three-
day Leadership Training con-
ference sponsored by New Home-
makers of America, will convene
at Fort Valley State college March
16-18. Miss Daisy L. Lewis, state
NHA adviser, announced.
Gold was discovered for the
first time in Idaho in 1860.
1VATERBURY, Conn. — If Mar.
ques Haynes and Goose Tatum
had any doubts about the pulling
power of their Harlem Magicians
last fall, they were dispelled long
ago.
The Magicians, a fancy-data
group of players who mix comedy
with sleight-of-hand basketball
have proven themselves to be the
best barnstorming attraction of
the season.
STRIKE DIDN'T INTERFERR
Early in the season, 6000 fans
watched there play in Dickinson,
N. D. Recent flood condition,
could not hold fans at home when
they appeared in New England.
Baltimore fans did not let a trait.
sit strike interfere with their de-
sire to see basketball's greatest
clown, Tatum and "the world's
greatest dribbler." Haynes.
In Baltimore that Friday night,
late arrivals found the Coliseum
doors barred by a group of pa
lice. The cops, on orders from
the fire department, halted sale
of tickets to prevent an over-ca•
pacity crowd which would have
created a dangerous situation in
case of fire.
Naturally, the Magleians were
pleased by this show of affection,
PEOPLE ARE SWELL
"It's been like this everywhere
we've gone." Haynes explained to
a sportswriter in the dressing
room. "The people h a v • been
swell to us. We've played over a
hundred games, and in every sin-
gle one we've put out with every.
thing we have. When you look at
receptions like this, you can't
blame us, can you "
Travelling companions of t h e
Magicians are the New York
Olympians, headed by that sevens
foot, former Kentucky All-Amyl.-
can, Bill Spivey,
Each night there is a scoring
duel between Spivey and Tatum,
with Goose usually on the long
end with 40 points or more. He
has scored as many as 62 points
this season and rarely drops be'
low the previous figure.
But the Magicians, organized it
1953 by Haynes and made a part-
nership operation between Haynes
and Tatum last summer, don't
pretend that they are playing seri-
ous basketball. They cheerfully
admit that they present a show.
And why shouldn't they? That./
what the fans pay to see.
GOT GOOD CLUB
"We've got a good club here,"
Tatum has -aid, "good, that is,
for the purpose it serves. We
don't try to confuse people by say-
ing we're a professional basket-
ball team. We think the people
want to see something light and,
at the same time, witness an ex-
hibition of some of the skills that
make us better in some respects
than any other players alive."
It seems that Goose and Mar-
ques know what the people want.
They've given it to them. And





NASHVILLE — Frank Stanley,
publisher of the Louisville Deleeds
er and former commissioner of el.
ficials of the Midwestern Athletie
association, was honored by the
Association prior to the champion-
ship game here last week. Dr.
George F. David. president of the
MWAA. presented Stanley with a
silver tray in recognition of the
service he had rendered the Am.
elation.
Stanley served 25 years as Com-
missioner, and during that time
he instituted many procedures 4
raise the standards of officiating.
Among these was the organization
of clinics in various sports spar
gored by the organisation.
Because c: :ncreased rupee&
bilities, Stanley submitted his rue-
ignation at the mutual meeting
held in Chicago last December.
Victor Perry of LeetsvIle it a •
been named to sumo itaa'aiy.
0




By ALEXANDER DeLOACH, Jr.
' Fans and cheerleaders of the
Booker T. Washington High school
eagers mobbed their team Friday
night after the 78-66 come-from-
behind victory over favored Geet-
er that sent them into the finals
of the Region Three tournament
at Melrose High school gym.
' Early in the game the Geeter
team went ahead and to make
things even worse Coach Bill
Fowlks had to pull one of his
acts, Howard Mathis, after he had
three fouls called against him.
' However, at the end of the
first period, Washington had a 19
to 16 lead.
In the first minutes of the next
period it looked as if Getter was
still very much in the match. Jesse
Brown, the man who got them
off to their first period lead, plush-
ed in a beautiful one-hander and
Melvin Baile snared a bad pass
and was left alone to score. James
Woods brought Geeter a tie at
22-all with good ones from the
free throw line.
FEW HOT MOMENTS
But the Geeter baskteers went
Cold here and at halftime Booker
.T was out front by a 45-28 mar-
' At the close of the third frame
Geeter was a distant 64-42 points
behind.
• Except for a few hot moments
that 'was about all for Geeter.
This tournament opened Wed-
nesday night with Douglass High
school of Memphis getting past
Millington, 83-78. The game was
a good one with Elbert Parrish
and William Kincaide setting the
pace for the Red Devils and Cap-
tain Joe Peet and Booker Hill
pacing the county team.
' Early in the third period Doug-
lass rolled up a 10-point lead and
appeared headed for an easy win.
However, Millington rallied in the
last minutes of the period and
came up with a 58 to 57 lead.
The Woodstock Aggies downed
Gailor of Mason.
Geeter High downed Carver
Migh of Brownsville, 73-54.
' Booker T. downed Woodstock, 80-
72.
In the Hamilton-Frazier match
IC. C. Chandler was the big gun
for the victorious Hamilton.
Geraldine Johnson paced Allen
'Says Slayer Used
1 W. Milam's Gunl
By MOSES NEWSON
SUMNER, Miss.—The defense attorney for a 33-year-
old white man on trial for the December 3, slaying of Clin-
ton Melton was waging a losing battle Monday evening as
court adjourned to keep out all links to J. W. Milam, one
of the half brothers acquitted here in the infamous Till
case.
Though Atty J. W. Kellum was
losing his fight after one of his
own witnesses presented the open-
ing for the state prosecutors, other
semblances to the Till case were
rare — an important instance be-
ing restrictions on the press.
Circuit Judge James McClure,
hearing the case in the absence of
Judge Curtis Swango, ruled that
no upictures whatever would be
made in the courtroom at any
time.
And Tallahatchie county Sheriff,
Harry Dogan, and Deputy A.
Downs saw to it that no photo-
graphs were taken elsewhere in
the building.
There were no special provisions
for white or Negro newsmen and
many of the dozen or so present
sat alongside prospective jurors
and visitors in the spectators sec-
tion.
STATE'S CASE
Prosecutors A. Caldwell and
Roy Johnson bad rested the state's
case and defense atty. Kellum
had his fourth witness on the
stand, Sammy Kimbell, son of the
defendant, when the apparently
dreaded Milam link bobbed up.
Young Kimbell. a sixth grader,
was saying how he had not been
able to tell if his father was drunk
on Dec. 3, and how during the
day he had seen two guns in a
car when Caldwell asked whose
car it was.
The court recessed at 5:08 p.m.,
after the boy had testified that
one of the guns he saw belonged
to his daddy, the other J. W.
Milam.
Atty. Kellum's statement that
the /Clam link was brought up
"for the sole purpose of prejudic-
ing the jury," led to speculation
that Milam and his half-brother,
Roy Bryant, have fallen into dis-
favor with some whites here.
Judge McClure declared that
color would play no part in reach-
ing the verdict
White in the game with E. A.
Harrold. Dolly Pugh led the Gai-
lor girls over Berrett's Chapel.
On of the prospective jurors
dismissed was H. C. Strider, jr.,
son of H. C. Strider, sr., who was
Tallahatchie County sheriff dur-
ing the Till trial and who again
took the stand in this trial, as
then, for the defense.
The state's first witness, Lee
McGarrah, owner of the station
where Clinton Melton was shot
down, said Kimbell went and got
his gun and shot Melton after
calling the World War If vet "a
smart nigger" and threatening the
station owner,
John Henry Wilson, second state
witness, and the man who arrived
at the station with Kimbell the
first time, told how the man
threatened him when he pleaded
with him not to shoot Melton.
George Woodson, another Negro
witness, testified he saw the shoot-
ing from a nearby cafe porch.
NO FIXED DOWN PAYMENT .
Tell Us What You Can Pay
Always 100 Clean Cars On Lot
'53 thru '56 MODELS
Low Bank Financing • Day or Night
ALSO
'46 Thru '52 MODELS
As Low As $50 Down
Notes As Low As
$5 to $10 Per Week
We Finance These Ourselves
C. B. SMITH MOTOR CO.
2586 POPLAR




By NAT D. WILLIAMS
When the story broke about
a new Memphis post office's
being named for Lt. George W.
'Lee, prominent Negro political,
business, and civic leader, much
local interest was evoked concern-
ing the story behind the story.
Public interest soared as soon
as it was learned that U. S. Post-
master General Arthur Sumer-
field had announced through the
Memphis regional office that a 15-
year lease has been signed for a
new post office station at 816 Mis-
sissippi blvd.
The station will be named for
Lt. Lee, Old Guard Republican
leader. And the story behind the
story stems from the fact that Mr.
Lee was the man who proposed
and promoted the idea of having
a station in the vicinity.
FIRST SUGGESTION
When it was decided that such
a facility was feasible and need-
ed, the question of a name for
the branch came up. Mr. Lee dis-
closed that his first suggestion was
that it be named in honor of the
late R. R. 'Bob' Church, who was
a nationally-recognized Republi-
can leader and one of Memphis'
terial Association, one of Inc first segregation wreck the region's
economy and culture. The appeals
were sent to state Chamber of
Commerce presidents in Alabama,
Georgia, Louisiana, Mississippi,
the Carolinas and Virginia.
integrated ministerial associations
in the South, has decided that the
city's Easter sunrise service will
be interracial. Ormond Beach's
Methodist church has declined to
go along with the association's
use of Negro ministers in white
churches for Good Friday sermons
and only white ministers are be-
ing sent to that church.
KENTUCKY CONTROVERSY
While a suit by the NAACP
which charges that Negroes are
discriminated against in Circuitmost outstanding citizens. Mr. Lee * * Court at Paducah, Ky., is stillalso joined in consideration of the The bi-racial Southern Regional pending, the McCracken Circuitname of W. C. Handy, world-fa- Council has called upon seven Court last week announced thatmous composer and "Father of  two Negroes have been chosen forthe Blues." 
jury duty. In answer to the N. A. or four feet away from the twoWANTED LEE HONORED
However, it was interested local
groups, along with friends of Mr.
Lee in high governmental cir-
cles who pushed the idea of nam-
MANIFESTO
Signers
WASHINGTON — Here are the
names of the 96 southern con-
gressmen who issued a manifesto
yesterday announcing their oppo-
sition to the United States Su-
preme Court ruling abolishing jim
crow public schools.
These men have pledged to use
every "legal" means of preventing
the implementation of the court's
decision and can be counted on
to provide stubborn opposition to
all legislation designed to convert
FLORIDAthe ideals of Americanism into
U.S. Senators
WALTER F. GEORGE, (Ga.)
RICHARD B. RUSSELL, (Ga.)
JOHN STENNIS, (Miss.)
SAM J. ERVIN, Jr. (N. C.)
STORM THURMOND, (S. C.)
HARRY F. BYRD, (Va.)
A. WILLIS ROBERTSON, (Va.)
JOHN L. MeCLELLAN, (Ark.)
ALLEN J. ELLENDER, (La.)
RUSSELL B. LONG, (La.)
LISTER HILL, (Ala.)
JAMES 0. EASTAND, (Miss.)
W. KERR SCOTT, (N. C.)
JOHN SPARKMAN, (Ala.)
OLIN D. JOHNSTON, (S. C.)
PRICE DANIEL, (Texas)
J. W. FULBRIGHT, (Ark.)
GEORGE A. SMATHERS, (Fla.)
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Greetings! If you will, we would
like for you to let your imagina-
tion bring you to the rolling
green campus of our little great
school.
Well, seems as if Mother Na-
ture has placed a crimp in our
plans for storing those winter
clothes — and this leaves little
left to do but turn up the heat,
relax and pen this article. So
without further delay we shall
proceed to unfold the happenings.
RELIGIOUS ACTIVITIES
Rev. John B. Webb, pastor of
the Greater St. Matthew Baptist
church of this city and an instruc-
tor in our college's adult educa-
tion division, was the speaker dur-
ing the regular Thursday 11
o'clock chapel hour. His theme
"Right against Wrong," was ex:
ceptionally thought provoking.
For the extended Day-Night
school students the speaker was
the Rev. 0. C. Jackson, pastor
of Mt. Pisgah Baptist church:
and the subject: "What Is Your
Purpose?" — his was an interest-
ing treatment of the subject.
STUDENT ACTIVITIES
On Wednesday afternoon a
group of fellows, namely, Paul
Kelly George Land, Frank Hunt-
er, Arthur Lawshe and Gene Cum-
by, Formerly of Booker T. Wash-
ington High School — now attend-
ing Owen — returned to their
high school Alma Mater as a bas-
ketball team, only to be turned
back by the Warriors 88-79. A re-
presentative group, conveniently
without classes at the time, tag-
ged along to lend moral support,
avail.
Miss 
as is obvious — to nO
Reather M. Stewart,
Burlson, Tenn.. took top academic
honors during the 1955 Fall se-
mester by maintaining a three
point average (all A's.) Miss
Stewart, usually the quiet and in-
reserve personality, is quite ac-
tive on the campus as secretary
of the choir, and chairman of the
• Art Committee of the Sophomore
class. Her life's objective: Christ-
ian missionary. Her Hobbies: writ-
ing and collecting poetry; collect-
ing stamps and water-color paint-
ing.
During early December of last
year, Miss Stewart was the re-
cipient of a congratulatory let-
ter from the National Poetry As-
sociation informing her that the
poem "God" she submitted to
them will be published in the As-
sociation's annual Anthology of
College Poety.
Others making the Dean's list
include: William A. Adkins, Rog-
ers, Pruitt, Isabel Flagg, Dover
Crawofrd, jr., Samuel Smith, Mar-
vell Woods, jr., Charles J. Patter-
son, Christine Taylor, John H.
Thompkins and Dorothy Somer-
ville.
The popular Lorine Taylor, a
first year Freshman, left our cams
put to live with relatives in Cleve-
land, Ohio. The effervescent typ
member of the cheering squad wa
Thompkin and Dorothy Somer-
well liked by the entire student •
body. Luck to you, Lorine!
The College Eat shop was tem-
porarily closed for a few days
after Miss Taylor's departure, but
now the doors are wide open again




A School of Evaluation was held
at S. A. Owen Junior college Sat-
urday, March 3, for the city and
county PTA Councils. Mrs. Lau-
ra Tyus, president of District 10-A
was in charge. The school was
well attended, the interest was
high, and all the participants were
benefited.
Prof. Isaiah Goodrich led the
discussion on "PTA Work on The
Unit Level." He was dynamic, giv-
ing many important facts on the
By MOSES J. NEWSON deep-South states to promote dis- (students should be punished for 
cussion and understanding between their part in the riots against •The Daytona Beach, 1.1a. Minis- the _races lest controversy over
4-H Girl Wins
ing the new post office in his Progress Award ;
honor. Spokesman for local or- I
ganizations of postman composed,
of resolutions presenting the
name of Mr Lee for the new insti-
tution. They recalled for Mr. Lee's ,
long interest and activities in be-
half of government employes in
Memphis and elsewhere. They cit-
ed his civic, political, an educa-
tional contributions to • commun-
ity progress.
The new station will be named
in honor of the well-known Mem-
phian. It was pointed out that, as
is so far known, there is no other
post office in the nation named
in honor of a living Negro leader.
Also, nowhere else in the Mid-
• South is there a post office in
which a Negro will have the po-
sition of superintendent.
NEGRO 
SUPERINTENDENT?It is understood that a Negro make her own home a good exam- . .
superintendent will soon be named.- pie for others. She painted four Club AnniversaryRumor so far centers around bedrooms, the kitchen and hall and r.
youthful W. H. Owens, who al. also stained the hall floor. She ,)et At Claybornready high rank in local postal made white curtains and table The YM and W club will oh-circies, as superintendent of out- scarfs for the living room, made a serve its anniversary at Clayborn• 
NJ
going mail for the new post of su- fire screen, hung pictures in her 
I. Temple AE Church, Pontotoc atperintendent of the G. W. Lee own room and refinished some fur-. Hernando streets on Sunday, Mar.post office. niture.
25 at 3 p.m.The station n Another top 4-H Club girl inil! employ be- The public is cordially invitedtween 25 and 30 persons. It will Georgia is Geraldine Green of to attend. Chairman of the occa-have 2,520 feet of floor space and Emanuel county, state winner for i1955 in food preparation. 
sion s Mrs. Beatrice Scott. Mrs.i will be the most up-to-date station
in Memphis. It will he air-condi-
tioned and furnished with new Recipe Forequipment.
The new station will be beat- Happy Spring
ed in a predominantly Negro neigh-
borhood. In an interview this was Recipe for a happy, fashion
pointed out to Lt. Lee, who said Spring: To one smartly shaped
he was not "primarily interested sheath (with or without belt)
in its being located to serve Ne- , add a brief jacket or a match-
groes or providing exclusive em- ing stole, accent with accesn-
ployment for Negroes." He said ries in contrasting color (flow-
his major interest is that a need- ers, gloves, handbag) and wear
ed facility he provided to serve with poise on all occasions. I
all citizens and that employment 'this young plan for spotlight-
opportunities be opened for all. ing a new silhouette smartly
whether in cotton, silk or one
Melbourne—Australia expects to of the new blends — is present-
• produce enough oil in the future ed by the St. Louis Fashion Cre-
to be independent of imports from ators, makers of young fashions ,
)ther countries, in junior and misses sizes.
-Tell Mr. Washington
I expect results anu
moment not.,
Long Distance
puts you in touch, Faster
BEN FRANKLIN g,A results fast when he
pulled laghtning from the sky. And like
lightning, you con get results—or news from
loved ones—by long Distance.
Its easy to use, low in cost, personal.
Call someone now?




SAVANNAH, Ga. — By making
her "corner" of Liberty county a I
brighter and more cheerful place'
in which to live, Diana Joe Wil-
liams, 4-H Club girl, also has im-
proved her neighborhood and won
the state 4-H Club award for home
improvement for 1955.
"I selected interior painting as
a 4-H project because most of the
homes in my community, includ-
• ing my own, are not painted and
! kept in good repair.- Diana says.
"Most of the people in my com-
munity did not know much about
painting. Therefore. I felt that
by giving my demonstration to
various groups and clubs I would
give encouragement as well as
information concerning painting."
First of all Diana set out to











A. C. P. suit, the Circuit Court
has taken the position that Ne-
groes were called, but did not ap-
pear for duty.
• • • *
The Supreme Court last week
failed to take a stand at this time
on one of those wills in which
property donated to a municipal-
ity is supposed to revert back to
the estate of the donor in the '
event persons of other than the
white race are permitted use of
the facilities. The case in ques-
tion is a golf course in Revolu-
tion Park in Charlotte, N. C. The
reverting clause was included in




1 Leonard Wilson was still enroll-
ed at the University of Alabama
the week end after he stole the
show at a Citizens Council meet-
ing by calling the institution's of.
ficials' committee to determine if
The CLUB EBONY
• SPECIALIZING IN GOOD FOOD •
SEAFOODS - STEAKS - CHOPS
SHORT ORDERS - SANDWICHES
ORCHESTRA - DANC.ING NIGHTLY
Catering To Parties And Clubs
ANDREW MITCHELL, OWNER
500 Beale Avenue JA 5-2873
I Altura S. Lee is president and Mrs.
Evelyn McRae is secretary.
New York — A mink coat re-
quires 700 hours of labor and
seven mile,: of thread.
Miss Autherine Lucy "a witch
hunt" and declaring that the uni-
versity needs a "housecleaning
from top to bottom."
• • *
And, over in boycott stricken
Montgomery, Ala., a Negro taxi
cab driver was fined $50 and costs
tor disorderly conduct after two
white men testified he cursed them
and then bumped one of them
• slightly with his vehicle.
Henry Grandison denied he curs-
ed the men and said he only said,
"Mister, I'm not going to hit
you," and that he stopped three
men when they blocked his path




The Clara Barton Health club
had a very full meeting last week
when it met at the residence of
Mrs. Eldora Amos, who was co-
hostess with Mrs. W. D. Callian.
As usual the meeting was well
attended and an interesting pro-
gram ba sed on Negro History
Week was carried out. A medley
of songs composed by Miss Lucy
Campbell were played by Mrs.
Leona Jamison in a very nice
manner. Mrs. Zana R. Ward gave
an interesting talk on Negro His-
tory centered around Carter G.
Woodson, noted historian.
Members reported regarding
their hospital visit where they car-
ried fruit to a former member, I
Mrs. Perkins. Reports were heard
from the two young ladies whom
the club is sponsoring at E. H.
Crump Memorial Hospital, and a
letter was received from Miss Wil-
lie Mae Jackson, another of their
students who is in training at Horn-
er G. Phillips in St. Louis.
Plans were made for their forth-
coming annual tea. Music will
he furnished on a portion of the
program that evening by Onzie
Horne. Guests at the meeting were
Mrs. Eleanor Sain and Mrs. El-





The one that you all know
that use to live at the Mississippi State line will close
her office now and will not give readings. Due to the
bad weather she is unable to build her home. Be sure
to watch the Tri-State Defender or The Memphis World
newspapers tor the opening date. She'll open again when
the weather is good and will notify you where her new
office will be.
MADAM BELL WILL HAVE NO
daughters or sisters reading for her while her office is
closed. Don't be misled by others. She will notify you of
the new location and opening date through the Tri-State
Defender or The Memphis World.
ion fill LflOIr
To Give Program
Sunday services of Zion 1E11.
Baptist church, Lucy, Tenn., will
begin with Sunday school at 9:30;
a.m, under the supervision of:
James Berry. The pastor, Rev. 3.
W. Jones will deliver the morn-
ing sermon at 11 o'clock.
The Church Choir will render a
program Sunday night. Miss Hat-




Beginning today the Illinois
Bankers Association annual group
meetings will be held around the
State, according to L. Ralph Ste-
vens, association president and
executive vice-president of the Na-
tional Bank of Canton.
subject. Many others contributed
to the discussion. Prof. T. J. Ton-
ey who served as moderator gave
an interesting summary.
Mrs. Ardena Gooch, president of
the Shelby County Council thank-
ed the group for their attendance.
and cooperation. Certificates am
prizes were awarded. Ford Road
school won the attendance prize.
An invitation is extended to all
patrons and PTA workers for the
fourth Sunday evening in March
at which time the Shelby County
Council will meet at S. A. Owen
Junior college in its regular meet.





There is a reason why people
like to do business with us. It
is our prompt, friendly service,
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COMING Frank Sinatra and 3
WED., Eleanor Parker BIGTHURS.
& FRI. "THE GOLDEN ARM" DAYS!
"The Spoilers" Hits Screen
as Action-Packed Melodrama
At New Daisy Sunday!
Rory Calhoun and Jeff Chandler engage in an epic rough-and.
tumble battle, probably the roughest ever seen on the screetil.
in "The Spoilers." Universal - Internatinoal action drama OPP
Technicolor in which they co-star with Anne Baxter. This pro.
duction opens Sunday at THE NEW DAISY THEATRE for a
3 day run.
4Porter Junior High's First Annual Band Concert 
HstatTRIMS.TrAcTsE107EFFm15
PORTER JUNIOR HIGH
school gave its first annual
band concert at Bruce hall
on the Le Moyne college cam-
pus last Monds.y night. Band
Director M. T. Garrett and
his young band received a
thunderous ovation from a
large and appreciative audi-
ence. The band concert also
Included numbers from the vo-
cal music department, head-
ed by Mrs. Elsa Wynne. R.
B. Thompson is school princi-
pal. The band numbers includ-
ed "Paris Angelicus," by Ca-
sar Franck; "Phantom Trum-
peters," by James Gillette;
"Rampart," by Norman
North; "Scenes from the Si-
erras," by David Bennett;
"Jungle Magic," by Harold
Waters, and "Apple Valley,"
by J. Olivadoti. The curtain
dropped on an encore, "Wash-
ington Post March." at which
time Mr. Garrett turned the
baton over to Melvin Shaw,
student director. At left are
Mr. Garrett and his assistant,
Shaw. Center, Mr. Garrett is
seen with soloists in the band.
Seated left to right are Shaw,
baritone horn; Harold Plunk-
ett, trumpet; Percy Bradfield,
trumpet, and Willie Stone,
trumpet. Second row, same or-
der: Leo Thomas. and Book-
er T. Jones, clarinets: Willi-
am Powell, baritone sax: Jo.
seph Key, trombone; Lester
LeSure and Walter Cooley,
French horns. Seated in photo
right are Misses Gemetta
Wallace and Jamie Hester, of
the glee club. Standing center
is Miss Gwendolyn Edwards.
a member of the band, and at
right Miss Ruby Merritt, one
of the concert ushers. T h e
complete band roster includes
— Percussions: Chester Le-
Sure, president: C. Sesley, B.
Miles, L. C. I.often and Willie
Richardson. TRUMPET 5:
Percy Bradfield and Harold
PInnkett. student direc-
tors: Willie Stone, Woody
Prude. Oscar Partee, Walter
Cooley, William Miller. Sam•
uel Rucker. Willie Johnson
and Ernest Purnell. CLARI-
NETS: Leo Thomas, Booker
T. Davis, Arie Da% is, Gwen-
dolyn Edwards, Dorothy. Win-
ston. Commodore Primous,
Jimmy R. Anderson. Pearline
Hurt, Joanne Ingram, Maxine
Draper, Teresa Tribble, W. T.
Bankston, Victor Elion, Law-
rence Collins and Melvin
Jones. SAXOPHONES (1 It 0)
Joseph Jackson Errol Thom.
as, Thomas Elrod. Kenneth
Porter and William Foster.
sAXOPHONES (tenor): An-




Paul James, Thomas Davis
and Noble Oxford. FRENCH
HORN: Lester LeSure. 111RI•
Tom.: HORN: Melvin Shaw,
student director. BASS
HORN: Willard Dukes and
Lowell Winston. BELLS: Dor-
is J. Thompson. Girls serving
along with Miss Merritt as
ushers included Misses Bren-
da Graham, Wilma Watt s,
Phyllis Hyter, Joanne Lindsey,
Betty Turner, Barbara Stan-
ton, Brenda Vann, Barbara
Williamson, Ernestine Frank-








Here it is, Actual Size.
For d Eng-size thirst, it's mighty nice
just right, too, for "two with ice"
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY
OF THE
COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY BY
ioca Cola Bottling Company of Memphis, Tenn.
,..Z2II,J44,;(.51•41.410...111•0,04
Standard-Size
The world's most famouit
bottle, by far
For the pause that refreshes
wherever you are
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Forrest City and Madison Briefs
By RUBY E F. TURNER
The third annual meeting of the
Forrest City Civic League w a s
held Tuesday night, March 6, at
the First Baptist Church, Crass
and Grant sts.
A choral ensemble, under t h e
direction of Mrs. M. E. Saunders,
from the Robert Moton High
school of Marianna, rendered a
program. The meeting featured an
address by the League president,
business which included donations
to the American Red Cross and the
1956 Lincoln High School Annual,
and the election of officers.
Officers elected for the year
1956 were A. V. Turner, president:
Mrs. J. E. Burke, sr., 1st vice
president and chairman of the ex-
ecutive board; S. J. Greene. 2nd
vice president and chairman of
the program committee; J. E.
Burke, jr., secretary; M. C. Jef-
fers, assistant secretary and chair-
man of the membership commit-
tee; Mrs. A. V. Tdrner, corres-
ponding secretary; Rev. F. M.
McClendon, chaplain; Atty. W.
Purifoy, jr., parliamentarian; L.
C. Bohanon, publicity director;
Clyde Moore, treasurer, and Al-
bert Kirkland and John Peacock,
board m em hers-at-large.
.1CONSTITUTION STUDY
A committee to study the Con-
stitution with the intent to revise
twas appointed. The Rev. F. M.
McClendon is the chairman, and
other members are Atty. W. L.
Purifoy, jr., S. L. Greene. Mrs.I
J. E. Burke, Sr., and M. C. Jef-
fers. Miss Berniece Kirkland was
named secretary to the publicity
director.
After the presentation of an hon-
orary membership to Mrs. M. E.
Saunders and the issuing of ap-
proximately 50 new memberships,'
the meeting adjourned to take re-
freshments in the Educational
building of the church.
SWIMMING POOL
W. W. Campbell and Br ic e
Fletcher, local hankers, have been
named by Mayor Jack Porter and
as co-chairmen of a general com-
mittee to raise funds from among
citizens and business organizations
of St. Francis County to finance
the construction of a S20.000 swim-
wing pool for Negroes. Other
chairmen handling contributions
are Burk Mann,Td Parker,
Mrs. Burk Mann and Mrs. John
Bowen.
Already, more than S3.000 has
been subscribed, and contributions
are coming in daily. The Forrest
City Negro Chamber of Com-
merce, an organization recently•
created by Mayor Porter, ha,'
pledged itself to solicit $5,00u
from Negro citizes and business-
es.
U. B. I, INSTALLS
•
The U. B. I. Club No. 2, Madi-
son, Mrs. Pollie Jenkins. presi-
dent, has its Installation Services
t the Masonic Hall Wednesd
; Feb. 29, Delicious chicken with
all the trimmings with ice cream
and cake was served. The Rev.
R. B. Bland said grace. Mrs. S.
B. Banks, St. Francis County As-
sistant Home Demonstration Ag-
ent, was the guest speaker.
The Madison Home Demonstra-
tion club met at the home of Mrs.
I. L. Pitts for the election of of-
ficers. Punch, cake and ice cream
were served. Mrs. Mary Lane is
president; Mrs. Whitfield, secre-
tary, and Mrs. Gussie Brown, trea-
urer.
The Campbell Home Demon-
stration Club met at the home of
Mrs. Floyd Twillie Friday, Mar.
2, and held its 1956 election. Mrs.
Mattie Twillie was elected presi-
dent; Mrs. Mary Norrington, vice-
president; Mrs. Mathia Crutcher,'
secretary; Mrs. Cora Pettigrew,
assistant secretary, and Mrs.,
Murray Sims, treasurer.
The Eureaka Club, Mrs, Wal-
ter Morehead, president, held its
Annual Tea Sunday, Feb. 26, at
the home of Sgt. and Mrs. Eddie
Joplin. The president expresses
sincere appreciation for the sup-
port given this effort.
BOOK CLUB
The English Book Club held its
first in a series of teas Sunday,;
Mar. 4. at the home of the spon-
sor, Miss Edna Purifoy, on Cross
St. The second tea e ill he held
Sunday. March 11, at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Starks of Madi-
son.
After taking the District V tour-
nament with a 64-59 win over the
Buccaneers of Helena at Holly
Grove, the Lincoln High school Ti-
gers were eliminated in their first
outing of the State Basketball
Tournament at Pine Bluff by Jones'
High school of North Little Rock
by a score of 64 to 56.
Confab At Ft. Valley
FORT VALLEY, Ga. — A three-
day Leadership Training con-
ference sponsored by New Home-
makers of America, will convene
at Fort Valley State college March





The Eighth graders of Wonder
High school were very glad to see
Mrs. I. IL Lawshe return to her
class last week after a short ill-
ness. Mrs. Lavvshe, a resident of
Memphis, Tenn., is an art instruct-
or here.
The Wonder High band is in full
swing under the direction of Mr.
Whitmore. They played for t h e
PTA meet last week and render-
ed a number of solos.
Mrs. Emma Barnes was honor-1 Funerai Rites
•
ed on her 76th birthday with
a party given her by her daugh-
; ters, Mrs. Carrie Love. A very
!delicious menu was served. Guests
present were Mrs. Ida Mae Brown,
Mrs. Victory Ross, Mrs. Carrie
Mundy and Mrs. Lelia Mitchell.
Everyone had a wonderful time,
expecially Mrs. Barnes.
Funeral services for Mr. Corn-
ell Bolton, of Crawfordsville, Ark.,
were held last week at New Je-
rusalem Church of God in Christ,
Memphis, Tenn. Elder Jerry Jones
officiated with interment in t h e
Corinth cemetery, Crawfordsville.
Survivors include his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Bolton, five
sisters, six brothers, an a host
of other relatives and friends. Se-
curity Funeral Home of West
Memphis was in charge.
Funeral Services for Mrs. Em-
ma Robinson. West Memphis, were
held at Beautiful Zion Baptist
church, with Rev. R. H. Anthony
officiating. Interment was in Fif-
teen Mile Bayou Cemetery, Ma-
rion, Ark. Survivors include her
husband, Abner Robinson, a son,
Sgt. Aaron Jones, and a host of
other relatives and friends. South-
ern Funeral home was in charge.
Mrs. Mary (latching, of South
12th at., was treated and dis-
missed from the Crittenden Me-
morial Hospital last week, for a
nail wound in her foot. Mrs. Catch-
ing is a member of the Morning
Star church in Hulbert, Ark. Rev.
Bolden is pastor.
Rufus Hightower, the Wonder
High Golden Goose, became a hero
at the District tournament when
he made the last two points of




GREENSBORO, N. C. — Eighty-
one Bennett college seniors will
don caps and gowns for the first
time here March 16 when they re-
ceive them from their sophomore
"sisters" in traditianal Senior Day
ceremonies in Pfeiffer Chapel.
Dr. Willa B. Player, president,
will deliver the address and Dr.
Chauncey G. Winston, chairman
of the division of social sciences,
will announce the honors and




Funeral services were held last
week in the Southern Funeral
Home chapel for Mrs. Ida Mae
Crawford, wife of Joseph Craw-
ford, of 97 Kirk. Burial was in
the Mt. Carmel cemetery.
Mrs. Crawford was a devoted
member of the Christian Science
Society on Crump blvd. She was a
member of the 35th Ward City
MRS IDA MAE CRAWFORD
Beautiful and was quite Interest-
ed in trying to help get more
lights for her community.
Mrs. Crawford was a kindergar-
ten and music teacher until she
was stricken this past Summer.
She leaves to mourn her hus-
band, two sisters, Mrs, Iola Har-
ris and Mrs. Elizabeth Wheeler;
three brothers, and a mother-in-
law, Mrs. Hannah Walker Tay-




Out of Kentucky, the great bourbon country, comes the gitatest
of them all, mellow, warmhearted, aged to perfection six full








KENTUCKY STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKEY • 6 YEARS OLD • )0 Proof • t• 1956 ANCIENT AGE DISTIRING • NAIORT, KY.
Stork Stops
MARCH 3, 1956
Ronald Dewayne Reed, a son,
to Bonnie and Irene Reed, of 2531/2
Ingle.
Brenda Gal Mitchell, a daugh-
ter, to Darnell and Myrtice Mit-
chell, of 1893 Glory Circle.
Clyde Easter Norton, a son, to
Ester and Earnestine Norton, of
1316 Exchange.
Sharon McDowell, a daughter,
to Nathaniel and Vernell McDow-
ell, of 75 South Parkway W.
A son. to Willie B. and Geneva
Owens, of 1732 Oakwood.
Louis Vernon Williams, jr., a
son, to Louis V. and Eddie Wil-
liams, of 1010 Meagher.
Dorothy Jean Hen-on, a daugh-
ter, to James B. and Larnie Her-
ron, of 867 Florida.
Gail Gregory, a daughter, Ger-
ald Gregory, a son, to Howard F.
and Rosie Gregory, of 986 North
Second.
. Michael David Webb, a son, to
David E. and Nelda Webb, of 1970
Frisco.
Vicki Lynne Harding a daugh-
ter to Edward and Curtyss Hard-
ing of 1893 Keltner Circle.
Ida Lupino Petty a daughter to
Howard and Zola Petty of 972
La von.
MARCH 4, 1956
Jessie Edward Matthews a son
to George W. and Katherine Mat-
thews of 665 North Fourth. I
Michael Earl Reed a son to
0. T, and Bessie Reed of 830
Dallas.
Marcia Yvonne Taylor a daugh-
ter to Robert I. and Dorothy Tay-
lor of 902 Lehloyne Mall.
Rose Marie Roby a daughter
to Alfred 0. and Fredene Roby
of 1392 So. Ave.
Shirley Jeaa Mister a daughter
to George L. and Elizabeth Mis-
ter of 321 hlodder.
Ronald Eugene Joy a son to
Theodis and Helen Joy of 1031
Tupelo.
A son to Arthur H. and Jose-
phine Ores of 600 Weakley.
Elizabeth Ann Campbell, a
daughter, to Richard and Loretta
Campbell of 778 Alma.
Reecca Ann Shan, a daughter
to Roert and Frances Shan of
2837 Yale.
Patricia Ann Cox a daughter
to Will and Mary Cox of 1451 Brit-
ton.
Stanley Rutherford a son to
Sherman and Mamie Rutherford
of 761 Pendleto.
MARCH 5, 1956
Patsy Ann Henderson, a daugh-
ter to Boston D. and Sophronia
Henderson, of 3041 Johnson.
Kenneth Lee Durham, a son to
Hildra and Ora Bell Durham, of
338 Ashland.
Denise Ann Duncan. a daughter,
to Elmo H. and Dorothy Duncan,
of 1112 Thomas.
Mary Ann Thomas, a daughter,
to Leroy and Mary Thomas, of
231/2 Marbel.
Larry Joe French, a son. to Wil-
lie H. and Catherine French, of
625 Vance.
Stanford Webb Vales, a son, to
Johnnie and Elvore Vales, of 1599
Marmon.
A daughter, to Lester S. and
Pearline Young, of 1642 Patton.
J. W, Rayner, jr., a son, to
.T. W. and Jo Ann Rayner, of 674"
Linden.
Vincent Bernard Harvey, a son,
to Elliehue and Helen Harvey, of
993 Saxon.
Arlon Vonta Scales, a son, to
Robert L. and Charles Scales, of
858 Imperial.
A son, to James 0. and Virgie
Rodgers. of 269 Essex.
Richard Carlos Sims. a son to
Marvin and Barbara Sims, of 380
Driver.
Booker Terriel Porter, a son, to
Booker T. and Jamie Porter, of
1390 Midland.
Jacqueline Davis, a daughter, to
Clarence and Hazel Davis, of 3707
Enterprize.
MARCH 6, 1956
Willie Irby, a son, to James
and Fannie Irby. of 1070 Dunlap.
Sharon Anita Brooks, a daugh-
ter, to Burl and Ernestine Brooks,
of 1524 Raven.
Vernesa Jackson, a daughter. to
Earl and Georgia Jackson, of 787
Alston.
Carlos Vitoy Rivers, a son, to




ATHENS, Ala. — (INS) — Vet-
eran stage and screen actor Con-
rad Nagel and his third wife went
their separate ways after she was
granted a divorce on grounds of
cruelty.
The former Mrs. Michael Coul-
son Smith, of New York, charged
Nagel had threatened her with
harm in her divorce action in an
Athens, Ala., court.
Nagel, who listed his home as
Montgomery, Ala., denied t h e
charge.
Red Official Ill
MOSCOW — (INS) — Soviet
Premier Nikolai Bulganin told
Danish premier, Christian Hansen,
at a reception yesterday that Com-
munist party Secretary Nikita
Khrechehev could not attend be-
1cause he is ill.
I Murry Lee Price, a son, to
Willie J. and Annie Price, of 787
Hastings.
Sandra Lynn Branch, a daugh-
ter, to James V. and Annetta
Branch, of 1583 Caradine.
; Kennethy Eayne Watkins, a son,
to Eugene and Willie Watkins, of
3020 Johnson.
Bertha Lee Hargrow, a (laugh-
ter, to M. L. and Willie Hargrow,
of 748 Dallas.
; Belinda Gail Ellis, a daughter,
to Jimmie and Rosetta Ellis, of
; 1461 Brooklins.
Alvin Wright, a son, t o William
and Mildred Wright, of 589 H,.
Lauderdale.
Rickey Earl Ford, a son, to Wil-
lie B. and Lois Ford, of 973 C.I
LeMoyne Dr.
Dempsey Lee Lewis, a son, to
Booker T. and Hattie Lewis, of
1327 Capitol,
"
Charles Wilmon Clark, a son,
to Charlie L. and Ella Clark, of
30 W. Desoto.
Francesca Carries, a daughter,
to William E. and Gloria Carnes,
of 1406 Michigan.
A son, to Albert D. and Nor-
ma Randle, of 969 Randle.
Jacqueline Denetta Smith. a
daughter, to Levi and Lillie
Smith, of 97 Wisconsin.
Sylvester Goins, jr., a son, to
Sylvester and Mildred Goins, of
968 L. Lenow.
McKinley Nesbitt jr., a son, to
McKinley, and Bobbie Nesbitt,of
1406 S. Avenue.
Larone Kelly, jr., a son, to La-
rone and Mary Kelly, of Rte. 3,
Box 381, City.
Cynthia Price, a daughter, to
Herman and Louise Price, of 919
Lehloyne dr.
Steven Earl Staples, a son, to
Frederick and Clyde Staples, of
• Ronald Renee Everhart, a son, 3259 Butler.
to Robert and Barbara Everhart, ' Julia Maureen Porter, a daugh•
of 298 E. Person. ter, to Robert and Helen Porter,
; Helen Jean Yerby, a daughter, of 245 Gracewood.
to James E. and Mary Yerby, of Gloria Jean Nelson, a daugh-
2096 Farrington. ter, to John and Irene Nelson, of
Stanley Crawford, a son, to Le- 1069 N. Manassas.
roy and Sallie Crawford, of 4860 Barbara Jean Dunn. a daugh-
Poplar. 'ter, to Theonia and Lucille Dunn,!
MARCH 7, 1956 of 1578 Rayburn.
Mary Elizabeth Crawford, a Elton Rey Hamet, a son to Clin-
daughter, to Roosevelt and Susie ton and Loistein Harriet, of 1920
Crawford, of 2003 Perry. Gloria Cir.
Rickey !Tont, •son, fo
A. and Rose Hunt. of 792
wood.
MARCH 8. 1956
A daughter, to Amos and Mani
Hester, of 948 Keel.
Beverly Ann Talbert, a daugh-
ter to (laude and Marie Talbert,
of 1392 South avenue.
A daughter. to Jessie B. and
Bethsaide Pender, of 1143 Spring-
dale.
Floyd Whitson Artry. jr., a son.
to Floyd W. and Clara Artry, of
947 B. Peach.
Debra Ann Jeffries, a daugh-
ter, to Dempsy and Vera Jeff-
ries, of 759 Tate.
Edward Earl Barton. a son to
Russell and Laura Barton, of 1623
Barton.
t Larry Nelson Burt is , a son, to
; Willie N. and Dadie Burtis, of
334 Jones.
Carolyn Fullove, a daughter, to
Donald and Moezlle Fullove, o f
688 Vance.
A SIM, to Eddie L and Annie
Greer. of 1442 Stonewall.
I Vincent Keith Scott, a son, to
James P. and Janet Scott, of 1924
So. Barksdale.
MARCH 9, 1956
Jerry Lewis Payne, a son. to
Willie B. and Ethel Payn
1634 Sunset.
A daughter, to Wesley L. and
Bertha Harris, of 1438 Inglewood.
Dyano Curtin Crutcher, a son,
to Earnest C. and Betty Crutcher.
of 252 Pauline Circle, W.
Keith Edward Simpson, a son,
to James D. and Thelma Simp-
son, of 981 Mosby.
Edward Charles Underwood, a
son, to Dennis and Cora Under-
wood, of 724 So. Orleans.
Amos Lee Randolph. a son, to
John and Marie Randolph, of 186
W. Carolina.
Sandra Elaine Lewis, a daugh-
ter, to Willie and Elizabeth Lew-
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Grape Juice Welch 24-0Z. onBTL.
Prune Juice Sunsweet QT.BTL 37c
Grapefruit si:rcc;itenrs 2 cV(s29c
Prunes sp:Iinerineit PKG. 33c
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STYT II J. 1L  5 C
KING ib 3CO 5c
KING lb. 45rCOTTON
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Washed
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